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U.S. seen mulling

over change in 242

Sadat labels UNTSO rift

By SARAH HONIG
.* Port Political Reporter

^NALEXANDRIA. — Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat yesterday belittl-

ed the controversy over the station*

jug of a UK observer force in the—
.

psai, labelling the whole matter “a
/ \tfda issue/', which .he. predicted
f Vsbuld be disposed of “very soon.*'

answered questions from

V nthB*rly two-hour meeting with
^ -labour Party Chairman Shimon
U Perea- The two held their privatev

meeting on a verandah overlooking
{be sumptuous gardens of Sadat’s

^ jj_ ftfr'emoura summer palace In Alex*

:• noting that Egypt has
/&«d to the stationing of UN truce

-^^^StMvers In the Sinai, Sadat said
"this should not be a matter of

.... difficulty. Israel, Egypt and the UJS.
- ./ .Would reach an agreement about It

. the very near future.
“ *<?*

7. "This is really not a problem. It is

aside Issue, started by the Soviets.
•

*‘
4 But despite this we are ready to

' breach an understanding and we will.
“Jr-

1 (ConUmiea on page z, col. 4)
-w i :

‘

.

Israel wants

•yUNEF status

;f|r UNTSO

'

:-v.' Jerusalem Pest 8taff

“tflHTED NATIONS. —
.
UN

' i
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim

‘ 1 ''vtT| [ant night announced that he would
; arrange for UN military observers

... r- to keep working in the Sinai even
x -i . wHIe withdrawing UN Emergency
/ Force {UNEF) troops there.

•
,

‘
- Waldheim's announcement followed .

private consultations, with the.

I fccurity Council which decided to

Aunantle UNEP.

[
the U.S. and Israel last

• Hght Intensified their consultations
over the possible substitution of
DNEF by the veteran UN Trace
Supervision Organisation (TOfTSO).
Israel and Egypt have raised the i

possibility of each voluntarily keep-
ing out of the demilitarised zones of

4 ’
• I lift^lnai after UNEFis puRcd ontflebraeT

.
. jBadio reported late test night. The
areas would remain, empty, apart
from existingearly warningstations,

i^ The possibility of the-two countries

. r mounting joint patrols of the areas
•V affected was also discussed. Both
-..L proposals came out of yesterday's
—n meeting of the Israel-Egypt military

isl- committee, which discussed the
’ gtatua of the zones.
"Israel has served notice it will

agree to UNTSO providing the obser-

: nation force was given UNEP’a
itetus. expanding its 300-ihan force

andobtalnlng the sponsorship of the
.- Security Council rather than the
aecretaxy-generaL
The deployment of UNTSO was

proposed by the U.S. after the Soviet

made It clear that it planned
any Security Council attempt

renew the mandate of the 4,000-

UNEF. The Russians essen-

objected to using the force for

being the U.3:-spanaored peace
uity between Israel and Egypt-
Well-placed sources in Jerusalem
st night told The Jerusalem Post
at consultations over a com*

ie on the status of UNTSO
take a few days, noting that

failure to reach an acceptable

ula should not necessarily be
as an outbreak of a crisis.

[The sources pointed out that
F would still be In the field for

line until It finishes packing,

to it would lose its operative
e once its mandate ends at 6 a_m.

labour Party chairman Wrfnum Peres chats with Egyptian Presf-
dent AnwarSadat daring theirmeetingyesterday at Sadat's Alexan-
dria summer palace. (UPitetspboto)

No other force possible

for Sinai, U.S. finds
ByJWOLF BL1TCEB _

Jerusalem Poet Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Since the signing
of the Iaraeli-Egyptian peace treaty
last March, the U.S. has repeatedly
sounded out several neutral coun-
tries about the possibility of par-
ticipating in a, U.S.-sponsored mul-
tinational peace-keeping force in
Sinai. But not one has Indicated a
willingness to do anything outside
the framework of the UN.
This was disclosed yesterday by

Informed U.S. sources as
Washington sought to explain why

' the replacement of the existing UN
Emergency Force (UNEF) in Sinai

by observers from the UN Truce
' Supervision Organisation (UNTSO)
was the best — and only — possible
solution to the problem Of Sinai
peace-keeping during the three-year
interim -period leading to m. total'

Zsraefi wdhd&wal.
.- In a surprise move mi Sunday,
Israel turned down the UNTSOop-
tion, claiming that .

UNTSO' was
responsible only tp the UN
Secretary-General, and not to the

|

Security-Council.
There were informal consultations

yesterday at the UN in an effort to

determine whether it might be possi-

ble to' make UNTSO operations in
Sinai directly responsible to the
Security Council.
The issue has taken on added

Significance because of the differing

Interpretations between Washington
and Jerusalem on the nature of the
.March 26 U.S. commitment to es-
‘ tahllsh an alternative multinational
1 peace-keeping force in Sinai.

Israel insists the commitment
,
came Into effect upon the signing of

ithe peace treaty, while the U.S.
maintains that the commitment In-

volved only the “permanent”
peacekeeping presence following the

total Israeli withdrawal in three
years' time.
As elaborated yesterday by the

State Department, the . U.S..
nevertheless, would have been will-

ing to meet that commitment during
the coming three-year interim
period but only if no acceptable UN-
sponsored formula could be arrang-
ed.
Israeli officials bitterly accuse the

U.S. of backing out of a commit-
ment, Insisting that U.8.. behaviour
on this issue was being viewed as a

test of American intentions In
meeting commitments of the peace
treaty.
- Officials were insisting the matter
was not a “crisis" and that ft would
be resolved, hut it was clear from
private dismissions with both sides
that hitter feelings had developed.
What remains especially upsetting

to Washington is the fact that Israeli

reservations over the UNTSO option
were spelled out only at the last mo-
ment of the intensive negotiations
between Washington and Moscow
leading to the UNTSO proposal.
Yesterday for example, acting

State Department spokesman John
Trattner said that, the UNTSO con-
cept was first raised by Washington
“in mid-April’' — even before the

Vienna summit between President
Jimmy Carter and Soviet leader .

S5?i5?Bl^'aS£iSSSI CJJBO (AI^.- Egyptian President
clear the- Soviet1 Union, would I » a-mui

By WAMK SEGAL
Feat Political Correspondent

Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich
yesterday agreed toa cabinetreshuf-
fle during a closed meeting of the
Liberal Party leadership. The
meeting was held in the suite of
Jewish Agency Chairman Arye
Dulrin at the King David Hotel.
Ehrlich thereby agreed with part

ot the rescue formula for the party
being drafted by Duteln, who te party
Central Committee chairman, in
time for tomorrow's crucial meeting
at the Kfar HamaccaWab Hotel in

Ramat Gan.
However, the other three Liberal

ministers — Gideon Pait, Yitzhak
Modal, and Moshe Nlmrim — took
strong exception to putting their

portfolios at Premier Menahem
Begin* s disposal for possible
redistribution.

Ehrlich told his colleagues, who
also Included Likud Knesset faction

chairman Avraham Sh&rir and
Duhdn's deputy on the Zionist Ex-
ecutive, Avraham . Kate, that “Z
offered my portfolio on three oc-
casions to the prime minister. Unfor-
tunately, my offer was never given
publicity.''

Katz wants the resolution passed
by the party leadership to convey the
.party’s displeasure with the
government’s functioning. Both he
and Sharir concurred with Dulzln’s
other proposal to form a party com-
mittee that will join the ministers In
formulating a minimum programme
which the government must adopt to
ensure continued Liberal support
The cabinet would be givena two to

three months* deadline for im-
plementing the programme.
A major element In the

programme is to be the sale of state
land to private persons. Sharir said
the Liberal ministers should be
ready to go all the way in fighting
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon's
refusal to allow such land sales.
While Nissim and Patt were willing

to support that proposal, Moda’l was
adamantly opposed. He argued that
“such an Idea is an insult to
ministers. We don't need any com-
mittee to tell us what our job is.*'

The ministers then agreed that
they would be in touch with each
other during the coming 48 hours to
attempt to find a formula to defeat
the demands forthe resignation of all
four ministers. Those are
being made by the party younger
leadership and keyfiguresin the par-
ty central bloc.
Another radical motion — the dis-

missal of Ehrlich as finance minister
— has been tabledbyMKsMenahem
Savidor and Moshe Meron.

By WOLF BLITZES
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — An Intense
behind-the-scenes debate la current-

ly underway within the Carter ad-

ministration over whether or not to

support, later this month or early

next month, a new UN Security
Council resolution onthe Palestinian

question, which would go beyond the

limited nature of Resolution 242.

At stake, accordingto reliable U.S.

sources, is a possible shift in U.S.

policy toward the PLO.
Those UmS. officials recommen-

dingthat the U.S. support such anew
resolution insist there is good reason
to believe that Yasser Arafatand the
PLO would endorse it. Assuming
that the new resolution also reaf-

firmed the fundamental principles of

Resolution 242, the stage couldbe set

for the establishment of direct
relations between Washington and
the PLO.
lb the September 2975 U.S.-IaraeH

Memorandum of Agreement at-

tached to the Steal H accord, the
U.S. undertook not to recognize or
negotiate with the PLO until that
organization first accepted Resolu-
tion 242 and Israel's right to exist. In
a new memorandum signed by
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan last

March 26, the U.S. renewed that
commitment
But that has not prevented several

key U.S- officials from embarking on
a new diplomatic effort to try to

enlist PLO moderation. U.S. of-

ficials, working through various
third parties, have been quietly
manoeuvring to encourage the PLO
leadership to support a new formula
leading towards the opening of a
dialogue between the U.8. and the
PLO, and eventual PLO support for
and participation in the peace
process.
These officiate have been en-

couraged by reports reaching
Washington on the recent talks
between Arafat and Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky and
former West German Chancellor
WlUy Brandt. They suggest that
Arafat demonstrated some real
moderation during those dis-
cussions, Including a possible
willingness to go along with a new
Security Council resolution.
But others in the Carter ad-

ministration are strongly opposed to
such U-S. efforts, convinced that a
U.S.-PLO dialogue at this point
would result in a sharp Israeli
backlash as well as domestic

French FM to meet top PLO man
PARIS (Reuter). — French Foreign
Minister Jean Francols-Poncet will

meet F&rouk Kaddoumi, head of the
PLO's foreign affairs department,
today, officiate said yesterday.
The meeting will take place amid

persistent Arab press reports that

PLO leader Yasser Arafat might
'visit France. But French presiden-
tial and Foreign Ministry officials

said they were unaware of an impen-

ding visit by Arafat.
France yesterday also condemned

Israeli land and air attacks on
coastal villages in southern
Lebanon, a Foreign Ministry
spokesman said.

Meanwhile, the Italian embassy te

Tel Aviv yesterday denied news
reports that the Italian government
had invited “seniorPLO leaders'* to
visit Italy.

Israel destroys house in S. Lebanon

Sadat on vacation

lor month of Ramadan

.By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Israeli troops crossed eight
kilometres into southern Lebanon at
1:30 a.in. yesterday and destroyed a
house that the army spokesman said
was used by terrorists.

The spokesman said that before
blowing up the house on the outskirts
of Majdal Silim, 8 km. north of
Kiryat Shmona, Israeli troops
vacated all occupants.
Israel will continue its pre-

emptive war against the terrorists

and will not be deterred by protests
from the U.S. or any other country, a
senior defence official said yester-

day.
The official said that reports of

civilian casualties te Israel aerial

action against terrorists bases on the

Lebanese coast last Sunday were
highly exaggerated. (The reports
said dozens had been killed.) He said

if there were civilian deaths, they
should be attributed to the fact that
the PLO positioned its bases in the
heart of civilian centres.

Yesterday's action was the third such
incursion by Israeli troops into UNIFIL-
controlled territory in southern
Lebanon. Militia forces under Major
Sa'ad Haddad meanwhile continue
to execute punitive actions against
terrorist suspects in UN territory.

The last Israeli Incursion raid was
on July 9. On July 0, two terrorists

were killed and two others captured
te a similar raid on Madjdal Silim.

American convulsions generated by
pro-Israel backers.
These concerns are dismissed by

the proponents ofa dialogue with the

PLO on the grounds that the PLO—
not Washington — would be chang-
ing Its policy
The forum for the possible shift in

policy would be the Security Coun-
cil's consideration of the latest
report of the special UN committee
on the “inalienable rights'* of the
Palestinians later this month or ear-
ly In August.
According to U.S. officials, the

PLO is currently weighing & move
toward acceptance of a new resolu-
tion which would tacitly endorse
Israel's right to exist by reaffirming
Resolution 242, originally adopted in
November 1967.

The new resolution, these officials
said, would include language on the
Palestinian question previously en-
dorsed by the U.S. and possibly even
Israel. For example, the resolution

might stipulate that the Palestinian
problem must be resolved “in all its

aspects" — language adopted last
year at Camp David.
This would go beyond Resolution

242. which refers to the Palestinian
question only as a refugee problem.

(Continued on page 5. eel. 1)

Autonomy talks in

Alexandria Sunday
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israeli and Egyptian negotiators
will meet In Alexandria on Sunday to

discuss the modalities of the pro-
jected autonomy In the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip.

The negotiators will meet in the
framework of the working groups
which Israel and Egypt agreed to set
up at their ministerial conference in

Alexandria earlier this month. The
meeting of the working groups will

be conducted at the ambassadorial
level.

Next Sunday’s meeting was set by
the chief autonomy negotiators.
Interior Minister Yoaef Burg for
Israel -and Egyptian Premier
Mustapha Khalil, who spoke by
telephone yesterday.
Israel's ministerial autonomy

negotiating team Is due to meet In

Jerusalem today to choose the
Israeli members of the working
groups.

The ministerial negotiators of the
two countries are expected to confer
either In Herzliya or Haifa on August-
S to assess the progress made by the

working groups. That meeting will

be attended by Robert Strauss. U.S.
President Jimmy Carter's special

envoy to the autonomy negotiations.

ptdbdBty-vegp anotherUNEF exten-
sion.
- -U.S, officials dismissed Israeli ac-
cusations that the U.8., wanted to

avoid a Security Council vote on
UNEF because a Soviet veto would
damage prospects in the U.S. Senate
for ratification of the Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty.
“The people supporting UNTSO

couldn’t care less about SALT," one
source said. “They thought they
were working in Israel’s interest,"

Yesterday the Americans con-
tinued to hang tough In insisting that

no consid&stian was being given to

trying to establish an alternative
multinational force.
“There's no support for such a

TCon ffisaad on page 2, coL Sf

Anwar Sadat, a devout Moslem, will

be vacationing throughout the holy
month of Bamadan.aa he used to do
every year, according to a
republican decree published yester-

day.
Ramadan, during which faithful

Moslems fast from dawn to dusk,
will start today.
The decree assigned Vice-

PresidentHoardMubarak to ait in for

Sadat until the end ofthe holy month.

CUBAN VISIT. — A Cuban official

delegation arrived in Amman
yesterday for a four-day visit. The
three-member team is ledby Guller-
mo Garda Griaa, vice-president of
Cuba's state council and- council of
ministers.

Political violence leaves 4 dead in Turkey
ISTANBUL. — Troop rein-
forcements were sent to a Black Sea
city yesterday after shooting
between security forces and extreme
leftists left four dead and six serious-
ly wounded, officials announced.
The disturbances erupted during

an authorized march by the so called
"Revolutionary Path” militants in
Savsat, about 50 km. from the Soviet
frontier.

There was controversy over what
triggered the shootout between the
security force protecting the
demonstration and leftist members
of the organization. Sponsors of the
rally, called to protest the rising cost
of living and alleged “fascism" in
Turkey, claimed the incidents were

sparked by random firing by
policemen on the crowd.
Governor Sami Sonmez said

“some provocateurs'* may be
responsible for the Initial round of
shooting, which spread to many sec-

tors of the city.

Troops were stationed at major
junctions in the small town to pre-
vent further bloodshed.
Meanwhile, politically motivated

terrorism continued elsewhere in
violence-plagued Turkey, hi Usak,
western Turkey, police said one per-
son was killed in a bomb explosion
followed by intermittent pistol fire
overnight.
Left-wing terrorists bombed or

machinegunned business offices and

Second Sinai withdrawal set for 11 a.m. today

oiinese, Soviets clash
... , j * ‘ VmK.anF (n PplHnP nil

IG:— Soviet border troops
hed and killed a Chinese

ideal officer and wounded a
IL ^jrinariqn who were inspecting

pasturea_ along China's
lorthwestern frontier, the New
hina News Agency seld yesterday.

NCNA said the incident occurred
i the Xinjiang Uygur autonomous
Pgton on July 16. It identified the

te civilians, Li Baotin, the political

'fflcer and Burambutug, tbe
tterinarian.

Xinjiang (Sfaddang) province has
the scene of a series of Soviet-

Jbineie border clashes dating back
the 1060a.

The official news agency sold that

he Chinese Foreign Ministry
tohvered a protest note to the Soviet

Embassy in Peking charging the

shooting was a “serious incident of

provocation and bloodshed" and
“wholly pre-arranged by the Soviet

side.”
Hie next day, the Soviets used the

“mean trick of the villain making
the charge first" and accused the

Chinese pair of trespassing into

Soviet territory, the Ministry note

added. It called Soviet counter-

charges that herdsmen were in-

truding Into the Soviet Union under

the protection of the Chinese
military a “sheer fabrication."

In.Moscow, Tase reported that the

Soviet Union has protested to .China

over the border clash, in which Toss

also said one Chinese was killed and
another taken prisoner.

eople’s Daily': Often more fiction Gian fact

KING (Reuter) — China’s December, over 40,900labourers and

ife> ‘People's technicians have been bearing the

By," admitted yesterday that it cdld in Wuwel county (Anhui

I published mauyfiSwand mis-

pig reports in the past.

^SSSSVSSS!
they were. labourers and technicians come

l Mjimul tk. f.Vo Jitnries on from?"

E

FQ (Reuter). — China's
newspaper, the "People's

admitted yesterday that it

dished many false and mis-

reporta in the past.

aper confessedina long front

tide that many of its stories

led errors or falsifications

at muirfwy things seem better

they were.
It blamed the fake stories on

.
porter* who "cannot clearly

terentiate between writing news
writing fiction,” and on some

Communist Party officials

;*hclt said “deliberately manufao
*Wed falsehoods."
The articlewas the latest example
attempts to give Chinese media
government more credibility at

and abroad.
A report in "The People’s Dally'

February 22 said: "Since last

nils was Just one of the many fake

stories which the paper confessed

had been published.

Last November, the “People’s

Daily" carried a story saying that

members of a commune in the East

OMps province of Jiangsu were

producing "all kinds of celluloid

from wheat straw," when to fact all

they had done was perform a few

tests in bottles.

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Israel will hand over Area II of
Sinai to Egypt at II ami. today,
regardless of the future of the UN
forces te the area.
At a short and formal ceremony at

Bir Nasseb, near the -entrance to
Wadi Fir&n and close to the oil cor-
ridor, Tat-Aluf Dov Sion, Israel's

chief representative to the joint
Iaraeli-Egyptian committee, will
hand over the 6,000-sguare-kilometre
area to the Egyptians. As opposed to
the pomp and ceremony which ac-
companied the return of El-Arfsh
and Area I some two months ago,
today's ceremony will be simple and
short
The next Israeli withdrawal will be

two months from today. In total,

there will be five stages to Israel's

interim redeployment along the Ras
Mohammed-Ea-Arish line, where the
withdrawal process will stop until

the ultimate pullback from Steal at
the end of a three-year period.
The area being handed over today

is barren, consisting of two mate
regions — a coastal plain and &
mountain range. Some 4,000 Bedute
live in the region, and Israel over the

years has built 12 schools, clinics and
wells for them. There are also two
other major sources of water in the
region— at Sfdri and at the entrance
to FTran.

No towns or major centres of pop-

ulation are being handed over today.
But starting this afternoon Israel

will no longer be able to use the joint

Egyptiaxt-Israell highway running
along the oil corridor from Ras
Sudar to Firan, which allowed direct
access from the Mltla region to A-
Tut. The road was policed by UN
forces from Indonesia and Finland,

and as of late last night the late of

these men's mission was still un-

clear.

Tbe only real area of strategic im-
portance being handed back Is Wadi
Firan, a major corridor from the
Sinai heartland to the oil fields.

Israel had several military bases
in the area, primarily observation
poeta and base camps to protect the
accesses to tbe Sinai heartland in the
advent of war. AD military equip-
ment, including entire camps, has
been removed and secret in-

stallations which could not be
transported were blown up.

The details of today's withdrawal
were discussed at a joint session of

the military committee at Abu
Rodefs yesterday.
The joint committee also discuss-

ed procedures for the search for the

bodies of Israelis missing to action,

agreed to establish a subcommittee
to monitor the limitation of forces as
stipulated by the peace agreement,
end prepared a Joint report of the

committee’s activities to date.

shops and a downtown railroad sta-

tion yesterday in an upsurge of anti-

government violence that spread
panic in Istanbul's streets. Police
said nobody was killed in the after-

noon attacks, but one shopkeeper
was rushed to hospital with serious
bullet wounds. At least a score of

people suffered minor injuries from
flying glass.

It was one of the most concen-
trated attacks on record in the coun-
trywide violence that hqs plagued
Turkey intermittently to recent
years. The terrorists staged the at-

tacks despite strict martial law
maintained in Istanbul and 18 other
provinces since last Christmas.

Six business offices at which.the
terrorists exploded bombs included
a branch of the U.S. Wells-Fargo
Bank, the U.S. Boaldlng Co., which
publishes and distributes American
and other foreign books, and the of-

fice of the British Austin automobile
representation. (AP.UPI)

Syrians, Christians in

8-honr Beirut clash

BEIRUT (AP) . — Syrian forces and
Christian militiamen of the
Phalange party traded mortars,
rockets, machinegun and rifle fire

,
for more than eight hours to the
heart of Beirut yesterday.
The Syrian command accused the

Christian militias of starting the
clash in Beirut's bomb-pocked com-
mercial district around noon yester-

day “to disturb the march of peace
to Lebanon.”

Begin condition stable
There was no change in the condi-

tion of Prime Minister Menabem
Begin yesterday, his fifth day In

Hadassah University Hospital,
sources said.
The premier rested during the day

.
and kept in touch with current
national and international events.
Begin asked to see members of his

office staff as well as political

figures. Security men turned down
requests to see tbe premier from &
large number of would-be visitors.

(Xtim)

‘Unofficial’ Egyptian trade

delegation to visit in fall

Map shows the timetable (la months from today) for Israel’s phased

return of to Egypt, under the terms of the peace treaty- The
heavily shaded area has already been handed back.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV- — A delegation Of ap-
proximately 20 Egyptian in-

dustrialists and businessmen will

arrive in Israel at the end of
September or the beginning of Oc-
tober. Avraham Sharit, president of

the Manufacturers Association, said

.

yesterday. Sharit had just returned
from a two-day visit to Cairo, accom-
panied by Peleg Tamir, director-

general of the association.

“Tbe delegation will not be an of-

ficial one. but we expect it will in-

clude several officiate of the Egyp-
tian government," Sharit said.

Sharit said that shortly after the
Egyptian delegation finishes its visit

and returns to Cairo, a “similar
delegation of Israelis will go to

Egypt. We don't know yet how large

it wQl be. but it will in all likelihood

contain representatives of all sectors

of our industrial and business life."

he said.

Sharit said his visit to Cairo "was
not to negotiate any business deals,

but to lay the foundation for future

mutual economic and business
relations." He said that during his

visit Haasan Kama], head of Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat's
Bureau, bad agreed to coordinate all

dealings with the Israelis.

During their visit, the two Israelis'

official host was the Egyptian
Ministry of Industry-

In addition to Karaal, they met
with Ibrahim Attala, minister of In-

(CotxUnoed on png* Z. caL 5)

Do we have a deal for youf A way to fceep

hi touch with events in Israel when you

return home lt‘s called the Jerusalem
Post International Edition, an -mailed
worldwide every week with the latest

news, features and photos

One convenient spot to take out a sub-

scription is tbe offices and show room of

Ihe Bust of Israel intemahonaf consumers
club located smack in the middle of Tel

Aviv s hotel area Slop in today

Sulisei iptiuii headquaiters foi the

Jerusalem PuM Inlcfiiyuonal Edition m the

l»l Aw« hnii-l ni‘,‘1

BEST OF ISRAEL Int. Consumers Club. !

108 Hayarfcon St..

Tef Aviv
j

Tel: 03-244058. 03-239360
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Weizman cool on Sinai' peace body

Little difference who supervises
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By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Defence Minister ExCr Weizman
made It plain in the Foreign Affairs

and Defence Committee of the

Knesset yesterday that it made little

difference, in his opinion, how the

peace agreement in the Sinai

between Israel and Egypt was
monitored.
Weizman did not express any

preference for either the American-
Soviet proposal to use UN observers,

the official government demand for

an international force according to

U.S. President Jimmy Carter's com-
mitment, or a bilateral inspection

procedure maintained by Israel and
Egypt directly.

The defence minister, referring to

the lessons drawn from the last

terrorist assault on Nohariya, said

that a clear division of respon-
sibilities had been made there
between the IDF and the police.

The committee also heard recruit-
ment officers, brought to the session

by Weizman, clarify procedures on
exemption for orthodox girls. They
said that while in 1976 and 1977 21 per
cent of ail girls of military age got ex-
emption, the figure went up to 28 per
cent in 1978.
Since charges for false

declarations had already been filed

against 21 girls this year, and two of

them had been convicted',~2Q0 girls

had revoked their declarations and
presented themselves for callup. If

that trend continued, the ratio of ex-

emptions in 1979 could yet fall below
28 per cent, the committee was told.

When the committee went over to

discuss the construction of the Negev

airfields to replace those to be
evacuated in the Sinai, committee
chairman Moshe Arens said that the
Etzlon and Eitaro fields, planned by
the IDF and built solely by Israeli

contractors, were judged by
American experts to be tactically the
best and most advanced in the world.
Weizman said that the American

contractors who were responsible for

the entire operation would examine
the possibilities of using local sub-

contractors for specific jobs.

Commenting on the situation in

Southern Lebanon. Weizman said
that tbe IDF was obliged to operate

beyond the borders in order to pre-

vent the terrorists from striking in-

side Israel. There were also times
when the IDF had to operate In areas
under the control of UNIFTL.

Weizman said that since the
dogfight in which five Syrian planes
were shot down over Lebanon, IDF
planes had had no contact with

Syrian planes.
Referring to criticism of the chief

of staff. Rav AM Rafael Eitan, for

having allegedly exceeded bis
powers in remitting the sentence of

the junior officer sentenced for kill-

ing civilians in the Lit&ni operation,

Weizman said: “The chief of staff

acted precisely within the bounds of

his authority and did not diverge in

the slightest from his powers.”
Hie three MKs who spoke in the

committee yesterday on this issue

were Yehuda Ben-Meir and Haim
Druckman (both NRP), sad Yosef
Sarid (Alignment-Labour).
Ben-Meir said that the chief of

staffa..critics were waging a "dirty

campaign to besmirch his goodname

and that of the IDFaround world.
Although they claim to be upholding
the law. they are only trampling it In
the mire," he said.

Ben-Meir said the law gave tbe
chief of staff full discretion on
remissions and It was therefore not
right to blame him for using his dis-
cretion.

Haim Druckman said that the
critics of the chief of staff ba rf given
tbe terrorists justification for
murdering Israelis who fell into their
hands in the future.
Yosef Sarid said that while nobody

accused the chief of staff of ex-
ceeding bis powers, he had plainly
abused his discretion in the case of
Lederman, the Jerusalem civil
defence soldier, and that ofthe junior
officer in. the Litani operation. The
chief of staff and tbe army cannot be
immune from public debate, Sarid
said.

The arguments on this score raged
outside the committee as well yester-
day. David. Glass, tbeNRPchairman
of the Law Committee, Issued a
statement saying the chief of
staff had publishedan untrue version
of the junior officer's offence, and
this could be proven easily enough if

the two court judgments were releas-
ed.

His NRP colleague. Benzios
Rubin, reacting to Glass' involve-
ment In the controversy , said th** the
critics of the chief of staff were
motivated by personal and political
reasons. As long as Israel was not yet
at peace, Rubin said, Israel's heroes
had to be accorded special status,
and those who denied them that
status were undermining security.

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Fair.

Yesterday’s Yealezday’B Today
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 20 21—33 34

Golan —
Nahariya '69 19—30 30
Salad 38 23—32 33
Haifa Part 70 34—30 30
Tiberias 46 21—39 40
Nazareth 27 20—33 34
Alula 43 20—84 BO

Shornron 36 22—32 33
Tel Aviv 70 22—80 80

B-G Airport 05 19—32 84

Jrricho IS 21—0 42

Gazn 73 22—30 SO

Becrahcba 20 IS—37 38
Eilat 9 24—43 43
Tiran Straits 11 26—40 40

SOCIAL & PERSONAL |

The International Police Association
has elected Shlomo Epstein of Israel
as its assistant secretary-general.

The Jerusalem Rotary Club meets at
1 p.m. today at the Y.M.C.A. Joan
Comay, the honorary president of
the Animal Protection Society of
Israel, will speak on "Animal
Protection in Jerusalem.'*

Bank of Israel Governor Arnon Gaf-
ny will speak on “Development for
Peace.” at the Haifa Rotary Club
meeting, Nof Hotel, 1 p.m. today.

CHANGEIN242
(Continued from page X)

In the past, this has been unaccep-
table to the PLO.
According to yesterday's "Chris-

tian Science Monitor," Arab
diplomats were disappointed by last

week's U.S. abstention at the Securi-
ty Council on a resolution condem-.
ning Israeli settlements.
“The American abstention on a

settlements resolution jibing with
Carter's own statements Is hardly
likely to encourage the PLO," an
Arab diplomat was quoted as saying.
At this point, it Is by no means

clear how the U.S. will respond to a
new resolution. U.S. officials
recognize that any decision would
place Washington In an awkward
position.
But some observers here say that

Israel's refusal to endorse the U.S.-
Soviet proposal for a UN observer
force in 51nai. Israel's continued
bombing of Palestinian bases In
Lebanon, Israel's continuing es-

tablishment of new settlements on
the West Bank, as well as several
other points of dispute between
Israel and the U.S.. are having the
overall impact of weakening support
for Israel among influential ad-

ministration officials.

One official regarded as personal-

ly sympathetic towards Israel made
this point: “Israel's latest behaviour
is only making it easier for those who
support a dialogue with the PLO to

win this battle. Recent Israeli ac-
tions are certainly not helping those

of us who want to resist those ef-

forts."

GOLDA. — The library of the
University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee Is to be named after the

late premier, Golda Melr. Mra. Meir
studied at the university and lived in

Milwaukee for 14 years before she
came to Israel.

SednSn demonstrating yesterday outside the Knesset are ready to kneel for their after-
noon prayers. Tbe nearly 400 Bedtdn were protesting the acquisition of i*«m in the Negev
(Peace Treaty with Egypt) Bill, which prevents the landowners from seeking redress In.
court to- expropriation orders for their land «d sets standard fees for their
property. Hie Bednln, many ofwhom are university students, warned that the law “win
create hatred among part of tbe population faithful to the state,*' and charged that there
should be “no outrageous discrimination in the way in which Jewand Arab are treatedas
a result of the same peace treaty." fRahamim Israeli).

High Court halts works at Efrat
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The High Court of Justice yester-

day issued an interim injunction

ordering the Defence Ministry and
the West Bank military government
to halt preliminary work on land
hear Bethlehem slated for the new
city of Efrat.
The authorities were also told to

explain why they should not refrain
from seizing and using the land.

Die case, brought to court by two
brothers of the Issa family, revolves
around 270dunams of cultivated land
at Umm Salomons, east of the
Bethlehem-Hebron road opposite
Gush Etzion. The applicants said
that a group of soldiers appeared un-
announced on the site several weeks
ago and began surveying work.
The state attorney's represen-

tatives did not object to tbe court
decision, which is expected to remain
In force until a scheduledHigh Court
hearing on the controversial Ellon
Moreh settlement near Nablus in
about two months' time.
A court announcement yesterday*

that the Ellon Moreh case would not
be heard again until after the
summer recess moved the 100 Gush
Emunim members living at the
barren hillside site to despatch, an
anguished appeal to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin, calling fora speedy

conclusion, to the case.
Delay in deciding their status, the

settlers argued, was stunting the
development of tbe settlement — as
no work Is permitted on the site un-
der the terms of the injunction Issued
by the High Court on a petition by
Arab landowners from Rujeib in
mid-June.
Tbe settlers insisted that they

would stay at Eilon Moreh whatever
happened, but asked that they be
considered a party to the legal dis-
pute. They also noted that 1980, ac-
cording to Jewish law, is a shemita
(sabbatical) year, when land may
not be cultivated or its crops
harvested — and they hoped to be
able to plant before the year began.
The Prime Minister's Office and '

the Ministry of Agriculture com-
mented yesterday that the delay in
the hearing — expected to create
something of a precedent on the
legality of the seizure of West Bank
land for civilian settlement — was a
legal question in which they could not
intervene.
In yet another land case. Shell

leader Aluf (res.) Matti Peled yester-
day submitted a sworn affidavit to
the High Court stating that seizure of
500 dunams of land for the Mat-
Utyahu settlement in the Modi'In

area just beyond the Green Line was
not essential to Israel's security.

Peled, who lias-submitted similar
affidavits concerning both the Ellon
Moreh case and the Salfit case <3,200
dunam seized for the Ariel
settlement), was replying on behalf
of the applicants from Nl’ilin village
to an affidavit handed in earlier this

month by Aluf Danni Matt, the IDE's
coordinator of operations tq tbe ad-
ministered territories.

Matt argued in bis affidavit that
the site, 12 km. as the crow files from
Ben-Guidon Airport and comman-
ding a strategic position overlooking
the whole coastal plain, was vital to
the country's security, especially for
safeguarding the free movement of
army units in time of war.
Peled said, on the other hand, that

none of the security arguments
enumerated by Matt In fact stood up
to expert scrutiny. He argued that in
case ofwar the IDF would not permit
civilian settlers in a regional defence
network to fight the enemy. And If

there was an attack, Peled com-
mented, the ceasefire line on the Jor-
dan was a good distance away.
Peled also noted that the seizure of

land for civilian settlement was il-

legal and that the submission of os-
tensibly security-related arguments
to defend such moves was merely in-

tended to circumvent the prohibition
by international law of non-military
settlement in occupied territory.

U.S. public can listen to Nixon tapes
WASHINGTON (AP). — A U.S.
federal judge yesterday approved
government plans to provide public
access to the tapes of former presi-
dent Richard Nixon.
U.S. District Judge Aubrey Robin-

son Jr. ruled the government would
not violate Nixon’s rights by making
the tapes available at listening cen-
tres across the country.
Robinson's one-page order gave no

expIanaUon for his decision.
Nixon's attorneys had argued that

the plan to allow the public to hear
the actual White House tapes
would violate the "presidential
privilege of confidentiality.” Nixon's
“right to privacy” and the former

The Dr. Israel Goldstein
Youth Village of Jerusalem

mourns with deepest sorrowthe passing of

Mr. LEOPOLD G0L0MUNTZ
great friend and devoted patron

of the children.

Profoundest sympathies are expressed

to his dear family.

president's “right to control the dis-
semination of his voice.”
Nixon had suggested the tapes

could .be made available through
transcripts or summaries, but the
government responded that such
methods would take too long.
Moreover, the government said,

transcripts or summaries could
damage Nixon’s rights because
there would be a greater chance of
Inaccuracies.
Robinson also approved the.

government's plan to have
archivists review Nixon's recor-
dings to determine which are public
and which are part of his private
diary and should be returned.
Nixon said the diary recordings

were made on dictation belts while
the recordings of conversations often
were picked up by the separate
White House taping system.
The regulations for reviewing Nix-

on's tapes and making them public
were Issued by the General Services
Administration under a 1974 law. It

directed the GSA to take custody of
the mountain of papers and tapes
from the 5%-year Nixon presidency,
remove personal and private Items
and determine the rules of public
access to the rest
Congress passed the law because It

did not want to entrust tbe 42 million
documents and 5,000 hours of White
House tape recordings to Nixon’s
care.

‘Inflation wrecking housing scheme’
TEL AVIV (Ithn). — Though the
young couples who blocked Tel Aviv
traffic on Sunday to protest the lack
of adequate housing are enrolled In a
housing programme, inflation is

making the plan impossible to imple-
ment, members of the group say.

I

Speaking at a press conference
yesterday at Beit Sokolow. Zion
Elgrassf. 28, said tbe demonstrators
were people who had served in the
army, work and live In Tel Aviv and
arc ready to pay rent and a certain
sum to buy a large/- apartment.
"We are not criminals or prone to

violence," he said, inflation has
made It impossible for them to buy

an apartment, be claimed.
The scheme allowed the couples

three years ago to rent fiats in Neve
Ellezer and in Tel Aviv for 3L150 a
month, plus an annual increase of 23
per cent, while saving IL900 a month
In a special scheme in which they
would also get a 9 per cent non-linked
loan to double the principal saved to
buy a larger apartment.
Elgrassi also complained about

the behaviour of the police on Sun-
day, citing incidents of physical in-
jury to some of the protesters. The
demonstration included the
blockading of three major intersec-
tions in Tel Aviv with burning tires.

EGYPTIAN
BUSINESSMEN

(Continued tram page 1)

dustry. Homed el-Sayed, senior
minister for economics and foreign

trade, and Ibraham Sharkas. head of
the General Agency for In-
dustrialization.

The two Israelis said they had
gained the impression that the Egyp-
tians might be thinking of using
economic relations as a lever to
further their political policies.

“We also understood that there
would be no real economic relations
until the green light was given at file

highest political levels, and that this

would only be done as part of the nor-
malization process,'' Shavit s&icL

Shavit said he stressed, in his

meetings with Egyptian officials,

that the “peace base" shouldbe con-
siderably widened. "At present,
most of the negotiations are in the
hands of a score of top level govern-
ment officials. We think we per-
suaded our hosts that this base
should be extended to include men
active in business life, so that when
normalization was achieved we
would have & much wider base upon
which to build.”
Shavit said be thought that once

trade was allowed to flow freely,
Israel would find plenty of competi-
tion in selling goods to Egypt- “They
are now trading with 140 different
countries, and we must he highly
competitive in finding a niche. I es-
timate it will be just as bard to
penetrate the Egyptian market as it

was to sell to such European coun-
tries as France and Germany.”

Shavit'said he also thought that the
Egyptians were doing everything
possible to step up their in-
dustrialization, with the objective of
achieving equality with western
countries.

NO OTHER
(Continued from page 1)

force in the international com-
munity," a source said, "especially
when & UN-sponsored alternative is

available.”
The source said that not even

Canada or other normally suppor-
ting countries had Indicated
readiness to participate in the alter-

native force.

Israel's ambassador at the UN,
Yehuda Blum, yesterday assembled
reporters and said that If no possible
multinational presence was possible,

tbe U.S. should immediately begin
consultations with Israel and Egypt
to come up with a solution.

Blum is scheduled to return to

Jerusalem today for 10 days of

previously-scheduled consultations.

Spokesman Trattner rejected
Israeli fesrs that UNTSO could be
withdrawn at the whim of the-

Secretary-General, as was the case
in 1967 on the eve of the Six Day War
when U Thant removed the Sinai

peace-keeping forces.

SADAT
(Conduced -from page 1)

The peace process is our primary
concern and all else Is secondary,”
Sadat said.

Condemning Israeli air raids into
south Lebanon, Sadat said he had “a
long talk with Prime Minister
(Menahem) Begin on Lebanon and
we both agreed that all should be
done to insure its Integrity.''

Sadat said he gave Peres a
message for the hospitalized Israeli

premier, hut neither the Egyptian
president nor the Labour Party
chairman would elaborate about its

contents.

Asked if- he would' have come to
Jerusalem had the 1977 Knesset elec-
tions yielded different results (and
propelledPeres into the premiership
instead of :Begin), Sadat declared:
"My initiative started as a sacred
mission. I didn't askwho is there and
even if nothing came of it, I would
have gone."
Queried about his conversation

with Peres, Sadat stressed that
Peres “doesnot represent the Israeli
government.
“We discussed the problems as

friends, though we have our
differences," Sadat said, expressing
hope that his "intensive talks" with
the Labour leader would continue
during his coming visit to Haifa.
Among the points on which he

differed with Peres, Sadat said, was
the question of Israeli settlements.

'When I meet Begin in -Haifa, I

will discuss the matter with Mm. On
the settlements we do not agree. I
have my opinion and he has his. Iam
also at odds with Peres on this ques-
tion but we have no choice but to find
a solution,” Sadat said.
Asked when the roads between

Israel and Egypt would be opened to
travel, tbe Egyptian president said
‘this would come one month after
tbe first phase of withdrawal from
El-Arish to Raa Mohammed is com-
pleted. Normalization will begin one
month after that.” But he said
"nothing" prevented Egyptians
from visiting Israel at this time.
Peres began his first visit to Egypt

In Cairo, where, he was greeted by
Egyptian Deputy Prime Minister
Sidry M&kram Abeid. But Peres left

almost immediately in Sadat's
private helicopter for Alexandria-
Contrary to Egyptian press

reports a day earlier, Peres was not
accorded the kind of welcome
reserved for a head of state. Peres
said he found the conversation with
Sadat "stimulating” but stressed "I
did not come to negotiate. I am a
member of an opposition which sup-
ports all moves towards a com-
prehensive peace."
Peres brought Sadat a ceramic

statue of three biblical heroines —
Sarah. Deborah and Ruth— inscrib-

ed with Sadat’s statement: 'The
mothers of Israel are my best
allies." Sadat's wife Jihan received
a ceramic coffee set and an Israeli-

designed piece of sophisticated
medical equipment, which Is to be
donated to an Egyptian hospital
After the meeting with Sadat.

Perea returned to Cairo and met
with presidential adviser Said Marti.
Today Peres Is to meet Vice-
PresidentHosniMubarak and Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil.

VANDALISM. — A prolonged in-

vestigation in Haifa has revealed
that a'14-year-old girl at tbe Bosmat
junior high school extensively
damaged school property as a
means of taking revenge - on her
teachers, police said yesterday.

‘MKs entitled to know
all about Litani murder

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Pest Knesset Reporter

justice Minister Shmuel Tamir im-
plied in the Knesset yesterday that

the members were entitled to know
the full story of the lieutenant whose
eight-year sentence for the murder of

civilians during the Litani Operation
last year was remitted to two years
by the chief of staff.

Tamir intervened in the debate on
the activities of the Justice Ministry
to advise the members to employ the
proper method In seeking informa-
tion on the Incident.

The proper way was to submit a
parliamentary question to the
Minister of Defence, Tamir said.

Members of the Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee could also re-

quest the minister to appear before
the committee. and give them the in-

formation. He was sure, Tamir said,

that the minister (Ezer Weizman)
would not evade the issue, but would
give them & pertinent reply.
Tamir made this statement after

Uri Avnery (Shell), speaking in the
debate on the Justice Ministry, said
that two separate military courtshad
found the officer guilty of the
premeditated murder of innocent
Lebanese civilians.

Chief-of-Staff Rafael Eitan. charg-
ed Avnery, had given a false version
of the officer's crime to a "Yedlot
Aharonot" interviewer and, by

means of the military, had prevent--!
publication of the true version.
The chairman of the- session,

ty Speaker Blnyamln Halevi, w
yoking Article 28 of the Basic LsZ
The Knesset, barred publication «
additional details given by *AvWr-
front the rostrum.

1

Tamir intervened to say that u
proceedings of the military couJ
that had tried the lieutenant

classified, and that MKs who revest,

ed facts, or alleged facts, about tk
proceedings were violating -the fa

1

under protection of their immunity
The "Litani officer aft&irV-

overshadowed the debate mi the. b;
tivities and plans of the mlnJtfri
givenbyTamir in his opening «peecF
and the criticism expressed by fa'

-

position speakers in the debate. T-
Geula Cohen (Banal) interrupt'

Avnery to ask why he had not state
similar concern when the govat,-

'

ment released 76 terrorists la e*

change for one Israeli prisoner w
*

Syrian hands.

Gideon Hausner (Indepenifa-
Liberals) said that he had an unoom.

'

tortable feeling about the affair. Ty
public was entitled to know tbe facti
he said, and be urged Tamir to

something about it. »

Assaf Yaguri (Ya'ad) charge
some of those who have ben airfau',

.

the Incident, with partisan politic^'

motives.

Dayan goes to Holland today

for talks with Dutch leaders
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
will leave this morning for Holland
for a three-day official visit.

Dayan will be returning the visit

paid to Israel in February by Dutch
Foreign Minister Christoph van der
Klaauw. At that time the Dutch
minister was hosted by Premier
Menahem Begin because Dayanwas
in Washington conducting Middle
East peace negotiations.

Dayan’s talks with Dutch leaders
will focus on tbe bilateral relations
between the two countries. Much of

his time though, will be devoted to

briefing Ms hosts on Israel's position
on regional developments as well as
on the West Bank and Gaza
autonomy being negotiated with
Egypt and the U.S. Dayan will be ac-
companied by Moshe Sasson, the
special ambassador who is in charge
of European Affairs at the Foreign
Ministry.
The visit is seen as having special

importance because of last month's
criticism by members of the Euro-

pean Economic Community a-
'

Israel’s peace and settlexaen.
policies. Dayan complained thattb
views of the “Nine” would hinder tin ?

->

search for a comprehensive Ifiddk -

East peace.
Dayan was to have gone to HoQam -

last week, but the trip was postponed
by his recent hospitalization for r.'

;

localized malignant growth In U.', -.

colon.
One of the major items that maj -

.

be raised Is the role of the Dutti
*

UNIFTL battalion . Israel last wsti-. .

accused UNIFTL of coUabariittq .

with PLO terrorists.

A second item might be the

lag Israel-Dutch “ah' war'
on a KLM request for

flights to Israel over and above 3

present five flights -per week.
Three days of talks in Je

between Transport Minister
Landau and Dutch Deputy
Nelly Smit-Kroes ended last

with Israel rejecting the addit

flights. Jerusalem argued that Etj
would lose millions of dollars ini

If it agreed to KLM's request.

Rabin at Peace Now lecture:

Peace means returning land
TEL AVTV(ltlm). Former prime

'

-minister' Yttzhak' Rabin- last night *

told a packed Peace Now sponsored
symposium that in order to make
peace “tnere is no alternative but to

band back some territory.”

“The State of Israel will not sur-
vive if it must include some 1.7

million Arab citizens, and a Jewish
state will not survive if those Arabs'
civil rights are abrogated,” he said.

Emphasizing the importance of
security in determiningwhere future
Jewish settlement should be made in
the West Bank, Rabin said he would
be willing to give up the West Bank's
central m&ssll in exchange for
peace.

3'

Another speaker at the co! _

--that was devoted' to disc.
“Settlements and Security”
former intelligence chief and _
mailon minister Aharon Yarlv.
said the Alton Plan remains '

.
most reasonable solution to the
Bank Issue.”
Aluf (res.) Mattity&hu P

moderated the discussion and
that while the Knesset would maJ
the final decision, "extri,
parliamentary groups such as Gni
Emunlra and Peace Now have foyT,,;^

(

ed the Government's hand. mV/:'

j

several occasions.” Several hundrw^.
-

;

people attended the event st.Tvl;;;

Aviv's Ohel Shem auditorium.

Writers protest sacking of TV chief
a group of prominent Israeli

novelists and poets yesterday sent
an urgent letter to Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer — with
copies to .President Yitzhak Navon
and Knesset Speaker Yitzhak
Shamir — protesting the "political
decision of the Israel Broadcasting
Authority board Of directors to oust
television director Arnon Zucker-
man.”
“Our entire support is behind the

television workers in tbeir attempt

to prevent Television House
becoming a politically spe

television,” the writers said.

They warned that any future (H£j

missals will result in an "abrogatio^1

television's professionalism. 1

Among the signators to tbe 1

were Ehud Ben-Ezer, Yg'a
Besser. Yor&m Bronowski, A.B.

Yehoshua, Natan Yonatan,
Yizhar, Amos Oz and Yehuda
Amich&i. ...

E. J’lem power workers face work orde$

'E-

Jernsalem Post Reporter

Back-to-work orders may be issued
against striking employees of the
East Jerusalem Electricity Com-
pany if the capital's supply of elec-
tricity is affected, an Energy
Ministry official said yesterday.
The East Jerusalem Company’s

board of directors last night em-
powered its acting chairman,
Bethlehem mayor Ellas Frelj, to
take "drastic steps" against the con-
cern's workers If they fail to return fo
normal work by tomorrow. The steps
would include dismissing the
workers, Israel Radio reported. This
decision came after contacta
between workers' representatives
and management failed last night
to produce a settlement.
There have been no power cuts yet

-S*

in either the Arab or Jewish are^M

supplied by the Arab-owned comfl

party, the official said. But no nev?

connections are being made a»»,

breakdowns are not being repair*®'

Jerusalem city councillor Avn«| '•

Peretz yesterday sent telegramsJW:

acting Prime Minister Yigael Yadbr

and government officials calling n&p
preparations to be made in caseuj-
strike leads to a cutoff of electricitJi-h

supply in the eastern half of the cltfjjj « ..

Peretz heads a committee I&Mv
vestlgating the problem.
The Israel Electric Corporation

negotiating to take over the supply,

electricity to Jewish neighbourhood!

in the concession area of the Eafl

Jerusalem Company. Conclusion

an agreement to this effect

reportedly held up by the strike.

'Haddad returns to UNIFIL dispute
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Christian Militia
leader Major Sa’adHaddad returned
to south Lebanon yesterday follow-
ing a stay in Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital and was quickly embroiled
in an exchange of charges and
countercharges with UNIFIL of-
ficials.

Haddad disputed UNIFTL charges
that his men had "captured" a
UNIFIL position outside the village
of Yahun, near Bint Jbeil, on Satur-

f, ,

Moscow bars entry

to Israel sportswrlters
TEL AVIV. — Israel Radio sports
correspondent Yoel Katz and Israel
Television’s Alex Gtiad! were not
granted entry visas to the USSR to
cover the Sp&rtacade Games
currently being held in Moscow! The
Soviet Olympic Committee has
promised to allow at least a reporter
for each Israeli newspaper to cover
the 1980 Moscow Olympics..and to

day’ He claimed the atrongpotot ha

been abandoned since the IDF'
Litani operation. .

Haddad maintained that the posl

tion was essential to the defence o,

south Lebanon. He said his men haq

taken up positions there onlj

because of UNIFIL's failure to man
the post.

Memorial service held

for Ze’ev Jabotinsky

The 39th anniversary of the dea

of Ze'ev Jabotinsky, founder
Revisionist Zionism and head °‘|;V
Betar. ' was marked by a atateji.;-:.

memorial ceremony in the cgpiy |frV:.‘

yesterday, in the presence of P***1
"

dent Yitzhak Navon. i
The ceremony took place at

Mt. Herzl gravesides of JabotirtfW rWv" ..

and his wife. Also present were <
{j^

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Sham|r-

.government members. WZO chair*5UVUI iriNuiu fiitrinperOi -t

man Arye Dulzin and descendants 01

Jabotinsky. (Itim)
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^ANYONE could be waiting for us
l^re/' Anna uy« with a shaky

“That*1 ' the truth, rm
ifrija." The swing-door of the apart-

. ijBSpt block. closes behind ua with a
. jteh. Aabortblack driveway glistens
v with the evening's rain; It Is easy to

' u, Sl
E Wine Kidnappers with their guns

" •niSW • in the deep shadow* under the trees
“ jby the front gate.

.

*•
xt feels .worse In the concrete un-

derground garage, like Hitler's
frinkar. where she has to park her
carevery evening. There, the silence

Is tptal. “See this damned iron
griper! lave to open it and dose it

night" Anna says. The metal'
concertina shrieks when X tug at it,

^
• god an elderly woman in'a fur coat'

' vfijeking her little Fiat, looks up
-
r
tsrrifled..

•

We clack through the concrete

J3» Anna's small blue car
ifirr x^zszon couW yeU your head off down

no one would hear a thing., I
^Vjave no difficulty Imagining four

- figures in windcheaters and
' lodeJ ;i»laclava helmets, the smack of
h^a,^.gra-butts- on my skull, the eventual

.

ul
'^atv^Tflitenirig, bound, and bleeding, God

<J^*W&**"* where. Or the shots
,

*•« T|^v. ingeniously splintering my thiKh-
t^banes. smashing my knee-caps.

' Y|
*'adi S'.' "For beautiful Anna, divorced

, '1' hav, ifii^danghter °* a millionaire tn-
^J^ortriaast who would certainly pay

ransom as the others have done,
-'it would be kidnapping rather than
'Knee-capping. Knee-capping is a sick

t retribution, there’s no money in it.

>s the political version of Infants
cats. Kidnapping is big

business; it has set up illiterate
Calabrian goatherds or Sicilian
gsrsge-hands in luxury for Ufe.

_ \Anna Is a brave woman. She will
drive her son. eight, and

ihe five-year wave of terror in Italy shows little sign of abating, writes Gavin Yoimg. in Rome
tfl hit mflMnip
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uPrehens,

' trip

eight, and her
jtonghter, six, to school next day on

way to work at a publisher’s. A
hour will bring them home. She
get back well after dark, to

trave those shadows, the empty lob-

-Ky and lift, and to wrestle with the
grille In that terrifying un-

p lallnas [Onground bunker. As I leave her,
11,1,1

P-osii.
\. ibe says, “I'm not sure I can stand
I bring alone here much longer. I hate

ljur *,e,Bi .Airing. But at least I have to find a
ro

,

le can share."
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ITALY UNDER SIEGE

’RUEdtSi

PRECAUTIONS make good
ienre. The five-year wave of terror

Italy shows little sign of abating,
kidnappings In the first five

of this year; by the Corn-
Party’s count, more than 5,-

incidents of political terror In the
e years from 1978 to 1978, in*

g murders,- shootings and
ombings; attacks on- police

tions, trade union offices and the
quarters of political parties;
over 300 kidnappings during the
e period, most of them non-
tical.

precautions are also often
complex and expensive.

.. Boon after arriving on a 'recent

iJksit to Italy, I -was driving along to
Kthe coast north from Rome with a

1 \|man who must be on every terrorist
|U jflMbiHt, a prominent public figure. Also,O EJt seems to me, a totally unflappable

"itf Neycrfhefim biA. car .Is. aii ar-

ured Hat 130. The roof, engine,

and floor are lined with steel

s, heavy plastic and wire mesh.
100 kilos of extra weight moke it

Mb heavy on the steering. It has
tall swish,' a radio, a telephone
a push-button switchboard, a
and— in case someone tries to

M.,ftilTaJii

.!•> umIijb

K'irwl

. . i-lcc. 5

|
\|M&B

• Jiiii-Rl'l

set us on fire — a James Bond gadget
that can instantly cover the outside
of the car in anti-fire foam.
"We are in radio contact with the

Carabinieri posts along the way," he
says. "Did I tell you, my No.S at the
office is on the latest Red Brigades
list of people to be killed." "He's
married?" "Two children." "That’s
no joke." A thin smile. "No joke at
alL One mustn’t spend too much
time thinking about it."

Tou can almost divide the Italian

terrorist industry down the middle.
Onone hand, shootings, murders and
bombings are political, carried out.
— and proudly claimed — by four or
five extreme left-wing groups, now
and then by a right-wing group.
By far- the best known and most

feared left-wing organization is the'

Red Brigade, Brigate Bosse, who
frustrated the entire Italian police

system for 54 nightmare days
between the kidnapping and- killing

of Aide Moro, head of the Christian

Democrat Party.
The kidnappings are 80 per cent

non-political. They are the work of

professional banditti— little Mafias
of S«rdfnJans, SIciaa^,.Cala^aJM, ,

somefore^eA./'^'" 1

Anyone with extremely wealthy
relatives may be grabbed anywhere
at any moment. The youngest rapito

(Udnapee) so far wasIB months old;

the oldest was an «6-year-old
chemist, who was never returned,

despite payment. And those
payments generally range about

31m. to Sflxn.

IN FEBRUARY this year, Maria
Sacco, one of Italy's few women
jockeys and daughter of a wealthy
Milan contractor, was released after
107 days, much of which spent blind-

folded. No one outside the family cir-

cle knows for sure what ransom was
paid. Almost 32m. was asked; then
inline with official policy, police con-

fiscated 31m. the family intended to

pay. When the release came, the
family announced that no ransom
had' been paid--
in May, a millionaire textile

wholesaler Franco Caslllo paid 3180,-

000 for the release of his 12-year-old
daughter Gretano.

In April, Marco Gatta, 22, the
grandson of the founder of the Lan-
cia motor company, was released
after his family paid almost |Jm.
The world ofkidnapping is a world

apart. A world of luxury, fear — and
Btrange relationships between kid-

nappers and victims, like those
formed between soldiers of opposing
armies.
Eveningin the Via Condotti.I sit In

a jjljub office behind showcases
gleaming’with expenatvie objccta fh ;

leather and gold. When I say yes to a
diink, someone puts in front ofme a
bottle of Chivas Regal and a bucket
of ice. J. pours whisky into two
giasses and sits down. Be is the boss
of this smart shop. J's brother was
kidnapped last year; it took 37m. to

spring him.

J. is a large, courteous man . and
his watchful face tells you he knows
how to bargain. He did bargain— for

weeks — on the telephone with his
brother's kidnappers. Offering
money for a life.

J. says: "They were extremely ef-

ficient. Not educated, but certainly

far, for from stupid. Can you believe
that, despite what they had done to

my brother, we became almost like

friends after two conversations?
Very polite, too. They, after all can
only deal with you. You are the
buyer. Tbey need you.”
A smile. “We became just like

business partners." He looked
steadily over his glass. "And the

police became the enemy. The police

could come between ua and what we
both wanted. You find that strange.
I dare say."

J. is not optimistic about Italy.

"It's like the Weimar Republic. Soon
• it could be like Lebanon. But Italy Is

too beautiful to leave. It's reality,

too. Where would I go? I find places
like Geneva really intolerable."
There are quite a few rich Italians

who have found that, to adapt a,
phrase, "perfect fear c#steth. put
love." But toost agree wltlfJ. -

NEXT DAY, I stand at the tall win-
dow of a magnificent flat high above
Rome. Behind me on the sofa, a
teenage girl with blonde hair falling

over a high-necked sweater is
agonizing over her kidnapping.
"They kept me in a box six foot

long, five foot high and two-and-a-
half foot wide for 71 days. Tied by an
ankle-chain. The isolation was
terrifying." She sucks compulsively
on a cigarette, simultaneously chews
gum.

“It happened one evening ... I
drove up to our villa with two boy
friends. A little van pulled- up and
three masked men leaped out with
guns. I knew immediately what it

meant. They smashed the windows
and just pulled me out. My
boyfriends sat paralysed."

This girl, the Italian press said,
had a passionate affaire with one of
her captors.

"I hate Italian journalists. It

wasn't like that. The whole ex-
perience was utterly unreal, like a
nightmare. I was scared and weep-
ing a lot.

“Onie of the gang was a
Frenchman. He sometimes talked to
me gently. I even held his hand. He
was a bit on hashish, I think. He told
me mad stories of how his grand-
mother had bicycled round France
with a machinegun robbing banks.
But you've no Idea what a comfort

gentleness was;..'r —. -

"I’m lucky. A friend of mine paid
the ransom for his father in Sardinia
— and then found they had fed his
father to the pigs. Pigs eat
everything... even the bones. The son
is a big, grown man, hut he weeps
when he talks to me about hta
father."

IF A LOVED ONE is snatched by
Sardinians it la certainly time to
prepare to weep. Their brutality la a
byword. In the lBBOs the Sardinian
and Sicilian Mafias began kidnap-
ping peoplato finance restaurants or
businessea on the mainland.
Hie Calabrians joined in, too. Soon

these poverty-stricken southerners
migrated to Milan and Turin in the
rich, bourgeois. Industrial north.

And to Rome where drugs were all

the rage. Kidnapping la easier and
far. farmore profitable than robbing
banka.
Police reports say many of these

kidnapping gangs may be linked into

a multinational crime syndicate
bossed by a secret "cabinet" of

small Napoleons.
These Mafias are unconnected

with the Red Brigades and politics,

although on occasion the Red
Brigades. In need of operational
funds, may hire a professional gang
to get some. (Moro was kidnapped
not for money but to blackmail the
Italian government Into releasing

’ imprisoned Red Brigade "prisoners
of the class war.") Political
terrorists use bullets and bomba. It

is not their aim to get rich quick but
to scare industrialists and capital

out of Italy, to bring about the
collapse of economy and State: to
cause anarchy. The Mafia wouldn't
want that at all: anyone worth ran-
soming would have vanished.
This twin-headed threat to life and

limbmakes for strange political bed-

fellows. Gianni Agnelli, the head of

Italy’s great Hat empire. Uvea in a

building belonging to a billionaire

Communist, has bodyguards, files

arojind in- hollcopteps, - and Is

rumoured to secrete a poison pill In a
hollow molar to bite on If the -kid-

nappers close in on him. X am told

that Luoiaho Laiqa. the boas,of the

Communist trades unions, moves
with cars and bodyguards fore and
aft, has guns, blectrlc gates, the lot.

XNDRO MONTENELL1, founder and
’editor of "U Giornale" of Milan, is

able to stand up behind hla desk and
shake hands, despite the four bullets

that (ore Into his thigh and groTn as

he crossed the Piazza' Cavour one
morning on his way to work.

After three weeks in hospital, he
went straight back to that office. "I
could have given up my. crusade
against this infantile left-wing

violence before they shot me.
possibly. Certainly not afterwards.

One has a certain sense of dignity..."

He la pessimistic and explains why
with a quiet intensity. "Our rabbit*

brained politicians have dismantled
the state security system, because

someone whispered that it contained
fascists. Now we cannot fight terror.

We just have to get used to It.

"Christian Democrats and Com-
munists — all criminals and crooks.'

Italian political parties are Mafias,
not parties. This paper was founded
to encourage a strong centre party.
We failed. We Italians have a real

genius for anarchy. Our rule is:

don't trust anyone, only your father
or your son. Do everything for
yourself. A society with a solid,

national conscience, as in England,
doesn't exist here. It's all family
here — family and the Mafia."
Leaving for lunch, he stepped Into

the middle car of three; bodyguards
piled Into the other two. "Luckily,

Italians are survivors he smiled
through the bullet-proof window.

WHAT CAN be done? Efforts to

block the assets of people who want
to ransom their loved one and ao

deprive the kidnappers of their
motive do not seem to work.
Desperate people will find money
somewhere.
Oddly, no one seems to be urging

the death penalty. Most think prison

sentences are outrageously light,

which they are.

The best solution seems to lie in

unifying and modernizing Italy's

police: better police pay; harder
sentences, international exchanges
of data on terrorism.

. As- for the political terororiata,

hundreds are in jail today. Many are
bourgeois Intellectuals who seem far
nearer the Khmer Rouges of Pol
Pat's Cambodia than the stodgy
Italian Communist Party. Their
empty anarchism repels the
workers. They are not likely to give

up yet. But they are not succeeding
in dismantling the State.

Montenelli la back at his desk:

deaplte Moro, ministers humble on;
underpaid police and magistrates do
their duty.
Whether to be rich is good or bad,

there are brave people In Italy. As
beautiful Anna told me, half-
laughing: "I take my children to
school — alone. I go to my office —
alone

.

I don't want to live in my own
country as a guarded recluse. I livea
normal life. X am very scared."

(Observer Foreign News Service)

YEAR la the centenary of one
South America's rare wan. The
salon is provoking sabre-rattling

well as nostalgia.

1879 Chile declared war on
and Peru over tta territorial

:hi ii** ([Abu on the nitrate-rich Atacama
.nid-iortEU §sert. Xt defeated both countries In

l, [hting that lasted until 1884 — oc-

V
, . £ pying the whole Peruvian coast

I'Hipf a far north as ZAma before a phased
ulK

J rtial withdrawal.

- ,.,].»!> He* a
Now all three belligerents are 1

ri.-ttih * e ,

rfallxing blow-by-blow versions of

n uid t
a war in their national media and

are staging military
'

‘iW a trades and
.

political
y.iff monatratfons. More reticent are

m*'
" w Chileans, who are clearly content

* “
Aith the status quo after a victory

lengthened their long littoral

filth.

the Peruviana are euphemistical-
calling this the “Anniversary of

Heroes of the Pacific,"
_ ting the rearguard action of

dmiral Grau aboard the out-
ed ironclad Huascar and the

stand of Col. Bologneai at Are-

positively vociferous are the
jffiviaas. for whom *hia year is the

ij^ntendry of the Captive Coast."

L jid on everything from offie

-r.al-’r»

War ofwords on

‘Captive Coast’
By JOHN BURKE/Santlago

- K

"..in?

;
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i everything from office blocks
envelopes ' Is emblazoned the

. "Bolivia claims its right to

...
i™ outlet on the sea."

LANDLOCKED country's
t access is at Arica, and the

duplicated, situation here ia
!l8htened by a subsequent anniver-

For It is now exactly 50 'years

Peru signed away its right to

tim back Its southernmost port.

41
& in 1929 that Chile, still In oc-

Jr IpaHon, was persuaded by the U.S.

- Jr, abandon the Peruvian town of

wna -once given a legal basis for

r- ^
),dtag Arica. But the frontier

between the two countries Is still an
uneasy one.
The tension is apparent from the

recent expulsion for espionage of the

Chilean ambassador in Lima with
several of his staff. A Peruvian air-

man went to the firing-squad, a
penalty reserved not just for spying

but for treason involving a "hostile

power."
This was after Peru had spent

3250m. of an American loan on Rus-
sian tanks and aircraft, having
already bought warships In Italy.

And, as I saw during a visit to the

area, the southern provinces have
become one vast military encamp-
ment ever since Argentina (an old

ally) looked set to attack Chile down
In the Beagle Channel.
Bolivia Is spending 3200m. to re-

equip its army of peasants, who are

rumoured to have but 110 tanka and

some guns dating back to before the

disastrous Chaco War of the 1930s.

But observers doubt that the allies of

1879 could do any better today

against the efficient Chileans, whose

army, navy and air force have
reportedly been trained by Israelis,

British and Americans respectively.

In any case both Peru and Bolivia

have more than one border problem

and neither country is in the mood
for foreign adventures as their

military regimes try to revive
economies 'and transfer power to

civilians. Officials in Lima seem
tacitly resigned to losing their se-

cond best port forever, but their one-

time allies across the Andes neither

forgive nor forget.

Bolivian children are taught with

maps that claim the hot sands
between the 23rd and 25th parallels.

A museum, featuring the lost shores

of the Pacific, shows that Bolivia has
been deprived of several harbours,

including the big port of An-
tofagasta, as well as the world's

largest copper reserves at Chu-
quicamata (whose working followed -

the nitrate boom).
Under a treaty of 1904 the Chileans -

not only built a railway by way of

consolation but also allowed the
Bolivians facilities at both An-
tofagasta and Arica, which handle 60

per cent and 14 per cent of their ex-

ternal trade. But neither is a free

port and Bolivia says Chile has
reneged on the financial terms.

SINCE diplomatic relations were
broken between Santiago and La
Paz, there has been no through train

from the mountainous Bolivian
capital down to Arica. My journey

along this route (parallel to 850

kilometres of oil pipeline) took

almost a day— including four hours
on the cold Andean frontier used' by
petty smugglers! <

Arica has a fashionable riviera

patronized by Bolivian bathing
beauties, but the hay with its

headland is also a strategic prise full

of goosestepping Chileans In desert

khaki. The citadel, which web storm-
ed In 1880, has a military museum
where exhibits include a cannon
from Liverpool.
There la anaval base and commer-

cial harbour whose declining ton-

nage has led to rumours of a Bolivian
boycott amid the war of words.
Nevertheless, back In March the
Peruvians offered free zones at Ho
and Mataranl to their Bolivian
friends. So far the help has been
symbolic, probably under pressure
from I*& Paz, for neither harbour has
the facilities and communications of

Arica and Antofagasta (especially

as the latter handles Bolivia’s tin).

Bolivia’s case is based on the
historical fact that colonial Chile
never reached far north whereas La
Paz did actually control the coast
line after Independence. Moreover,
the Bolivians can rightly say that be-

ing landlocked la a prime cause of

their miserable under-development
Spearheading their diplomatic

offensive is the Planning Minister,
Gary Prado, who announced to the
recent UN economic commission in

La Paz: "There will never be peace
in South America until Bolivia Is

allowed her natural access to the

sea."
And this hawkish colonel

(educated in both Britain and
America) told me that Washington
might be asked to intervene. Already
it seems that the Bolivians are
capitalizing on the unpopularity of

the Chilean regime to range the rest

of Latin America against it.

(ObserverTsrelfa News Service)

Jreek shipping millionairess

.
JfrtistUia Quassia ' and her Soviet

[i jp*band- are preparing to celebrate

first wedding anniversary the

t they have spent much of their

"tied Ufe — outside the Soviet

-Jn.

i1
*' her marriage last August 1
-HP Sergei Kauzov, 39, an out-of-work

“e&ocrat who said he wanted to be

“koolteacfaer, ABes Quassia has
more time in the West than in

o«eow.
'

^hce early January. Mias
j£«U, 33, and her husband have
waving in Paris, St. Moritz, and

She made a brief visit to
fow In July, during which she
friend* she did not expect to

before autumn.
Ateordingto one report, the couple

tooved Info a Swiss chalet as

k&p your eyes opens

Kauzovs’ first year
By SETH MYDANS/Moscow

*&ort suspicious
OBJECTS

their permanent home, though they

retain a Moscow apartment which

Kauzov is free to visit when he likes

on a special multiple-entry visa.

Miss Onasais has weathered
rumours that she was pregnant, that

she and her husband were
separating, even a fashion report

calling her one of the world's worst-

dressed women.

HER FRIENDS are close-mouthed

about her life, and she appears to

have found, more or less, the

obscurity and "peace and quiet' Bhe

said she was seeking.

On her arrival on July 4 in Athens

from Paris, she said, "We have

come to stay for quite a while. We in-

tend having a good rest and hope you

newsmen will let us do so."

When she does return to Moscow, a

spacious seven-room apartment

awaits her on Bezbozhny Pereulok. a

street name that translates "Godless

Alley." She is reported tohave made
a shopping trip to Helsinki to furnish

it and to have called in a friend from
Paris to help decorate It.

Correspondents in Moscow have

largely honoured her desire for

obscurity and one reporter who
managed to befriend her and obtain

her new telephone number has

respected her requests that he not

write about tbeir chats.

The 10-mlnute civil wedding
ceremony on a warm August mor-

ning a year ago was another matter.

Score* of reporters from around the

world filled the small street outside

the bentral Moscow "Wedding
Palace" to see her drive up in a

battered, borrowed yellow
Chevrolet.

Inside, witnessed only by 21 guests

and a Soviet reporter; registrar

Klara Lemeshxova declared, "ac-

cording to the law of the Russian

Republic, you are man and wife."

THE COUPLE emerged from the
building alone, she wearing a
flowered purple chiffon gown, and
hurried into his*waiting car for the
drive to the bridegroom's mother's
apartment.
Just four days later the bride

arrived alone in Athens, touching off
rumours that she had had second
thoughts, or that her family was try-

ing to dissuade her from staying in
Russia.

But she returned to Moscow id

days later, telling reporter* who met
her airplane, "nocomment, no com-
ment,” then asking a friend to "get
me out of here."

,

Some observer's had been sur-
prised to learn of her engagement to

Kauzov, whom she had met when he
represented a Soviet shipping
organization in Paris, and were
puzzled by her unexplained trips in

and out of the country.
'

But her mother-in-law Maria
Kauzov said once that there was no
mystery about it,

"For people who understand what
love is, everything should be clear,”
she told me. "Only for people who do
not understand love should 'there be
any questions.

(Associated Pres*)

Pontiac have brought together

the very best ofAmerican engineering

skill ana top European Grand Touring
experience to produce the 1980 Pontiac

Phoenix.

A car built with performance in

mind.

Its light-weight 2.8 litre V6 engine is

packed with power. And quick to obey.

You’re up to 96 kilometres in

11.4 seconds.No problem. And with a

top speed of 1 S 2.1 kilometres an hour it

goes way out in front of it’s European

competition.

It's lit

is styled for less wind resistance. So you

geta more responsive ride and better

handling. With freedom from road noise

and vibration.

And with real Pontiac comfort

and luxury plus a host ofstandard and

optional features, and sleek, crisp new
body styles, including Pontiac’s first

hatchback, it all adds up to a great car.

A great performance car that’ll

take you faster into the 19 80’s. Catch one

now. They move fast

Tomorrow's cars Today
SoleRepresentative: Noa Company Ltd. Tel-Aviv: 40 Hamasger St. Tel: 331431/2 Haifa: 94 Yafo SL Tel: 521362
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Olympic c’tee asks Israel

not to compete against SA

/'

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter »

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Olympic
Committee (IOC) has asked all local
sports bodies to strictly observe the
request of International Olympic
Committee president LoM Klllanln
to. refrain from any competition
with South African or Rhodesian
athletes. The IOC Is the umbrella
organisation for 99 per cent of all
Israeli sport.
This action follows the recent

receipt by the IOC of a letter from
Klllanln on the question of South
Africa, which he sent to every af-
filiated national Olympic com-
mittee. The IOC brought the contents
of the letter to the attention of an the
country’s sports groups.
lost January, the IOC resolved to

desist from any sporting relations
with South Africa, so as not to
Jeopardise Israel's entry for the
Moscow Olympics next summer.
However, the decision was

rescinded by the IOC 21 hours later
when It was strongly criticized by
Education Minister ZevulunHammer,
following consultations with the
Foreign Ministry.
But, after receipt of Klllanln 'a

letter, the IOC la now “reactivating"
the earlier decision, as powerful
anti-apartheid groups in the west
and the Supreme Council for Sport In

Africa step up their pre-Olympic
Games campaign against countries
like New Zealand, Trance and Bri-
tain that continue to maintain spor-
ting links with South Africa and
zamhahwe-Rhodesla.

An Indication of how seriously the
IOC Is taking the request from
Kinanln Is its request last month to
Israel Sports Federation (ISF) fen-

cing committee chairman Ankle
Bpitxer to withdraw her Invitation to
South Africa to compete In this
week’s Andrei Spitser Memorial
Fencing Championships at Sdot
Yam.
The federation supported the IOC

stand, in spite of the fact that the
South Africans had Intended to send
a multi-racial squad to the meet,
Spitser complained to The
Jerusalem Post last week. In the
end, she was forced to cancel the in-

vitation, after the ISF had warned
her that the presence of South
Africans at the championships would
force them to withdraw their
patronage and support for the an-
imal event.

. Small groups outside the IOC, such
as student sports bodies and the local
bowls, crloket and rugby
associations, have also been asked to
fall In line with the committee in this
matter.

Baseball standings

American League
East

Baltimore
Boston
Milwaukee
New York
Detroit
Cleveland
Toronto

California

Minnesota
Texas
Kansas City
Chicago
Oakland

Montreal
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Philadelphia
St. Louis

New York

Houston
Cincinnati
San Francisco
San Diego
Atlanta
Lee Angeles

w L PCT. GB
64 82 .667 -r.

68 85 .624

to 89 .602 a
1 63 44 .648 3154
48 47 Mt 1854
44 62 .468 20

29 70 J93 8654

West
87 42 .878

63 42 .668 2
83 44 -646 8

47 49 .490 854
42 67 .434 18
26 73 .263 a

nal League
East
W L PCT. GB
68 88 .682

88 40 A70 1

62 40 MO 154
£2 44 M3 2)4
48 48 .406 8

88 68 .418 15

West
86 44 MO
81 49 .610 S
48 81 .485 754
48 65 .466 1054
41 57 .418 14

40 88 .408 15

TICKETS.— Requests for tickets to
the 1980 Winter Olympics In Lake
Placid, New York, In February, can
be made to Peltours, Ltd., 28 Rebov
Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv.

El Cordobes performs the el saltode la zan (the Jump of the frog) in
Benidorm, Spain, on Sunday. Manuel Benitos, Spain’s most colour-

ful bullfighter in the IBM’s,came back from retirement by killing: six
bulla Id a triumphal one man corrida. (UPi Telephoto)

Fencers ready to square off
i

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Ninety young fencers
from a dozen countries will go into

action today for the start of the

seventh annual Andrei Spitser
memorial championships at Sdot

Yam's Hapoel Sports Centre, near
Caesarea.
But Hungary, which entered a six-

strong squad, has failed to turn up
for the meet and no word has been
heard from It.

The championships, open to boys
and girls up to the age of IS, Is held
annually to commemorate Andrei
Spltzer, the national fencing coach
who was among the 11 Israeli

athletes murdered by Arab
terrorists at the 1972 Olympic Games
in Munich.
West Germany, with 18 com-

petitors. has entered the biggest
overseas team, while England and
Switzerland have each sent 12

12-year-old girl Kenya’s new Olympic hope
NAIROBI (Reuter). — Kenya's
latest Olympic hope is a 12-year-old
schoolgirl who runs In bare feet,
stands 1.60m. tall and weighs less
than 41 kilos.

Frail-looking Elizabeth Onyambu
gained immediate attention when
she appeared In her first inter-
national meeting in Nairobi last
month. She won the women's 1,800
metres, beating Kenyan star Rose

Thomson, an All-American games
bronze medallist, into second place.
When the youngster lined up

against a strong field no one gave
her any chance of ffainhing near the
front, but she finished well ahead of
the pack In four minutes 28 seconds.
She said later “I now aim for an

Olympic medal In Moscow next
year. I feel much encouraged after
this race against mature athletes

with International experience."

At the East and Central African
championships In Mombasa, Kenya,
two weeks later, Onyambu again
won the 1,50b metres, this time'
against top runners from Uganda.
Tanzania, Zambia, and Somalia.

Onyambu is a schoolgirl attending
boarding school In West Kenya’s
Kisil district.

youngsters. Israel has a 20-strong
squad.

^
Following two days of acclimatisa-

tion training, competition gets under'
way at 8:80 this morning with a uni-
que mixed doubles event, in which
all pairings are made up of entries
from different countries.

This is in line with (he alms of the
tournament, as conceived by
Spltzer's widow, Ankle, only a month
after the massacre

Former Dutch international
fencer Ankle Spltzer Is now chair,

man of the Israel Sports
Federation's fencing committee,
which organizes the championship!
every year under her dynamic
leadership. They are held under the

patronage of the 7S-aation Inter-
national Fencing Federation. In
terms of the number of countries
participating, this is biggest annual
sports gathering held In Israel.
Because of the budget cuts this

year, the sport federation was only
able to provide about half of the.
UjBOO.OOO needed to run the chain,
pionshlpa. Spltzer has so far raised

11200,000

of the remaining amount
herself, but a sum la still:

needed.

Anyone wishing to make a dona-
tion to the memorial tournament
should make their cheques payable
to "Mlfal Spltzer," account No.
847000, Bank Discount main branch,
Tel Aviv.
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YOUR _ BpiBto
inteRent CAR mm
WILL BE
WAITING IN

FRONT OF H m.
YOUR HOTEL
Th.-it i* til? V. ir.fi of i-rrv ice you'll qct
froci Israel's largest rcet a-ctir network,
12 rental stations a!! over the country.

ENTERTAINMENT
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 10.00 Thla la It
(repeat) 10.40 Holiday Stories u.00
The Jeneen Code (part 6) 10.00 Tslpit-

put— Taipl Shavit In songs and sklta
10.30 Road Safety 10.48 EngHah 6 17.00
Lost Islands (part 8)

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Hie World of Walt Disney : Goof-
ing Around with Donald Duck

18.30 Tales of Bsrba’aba

ABABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:

18.80

News roundup
18.83 The Wizard Is After XJs

18.05

From Here and There
10J6 Ramadan Quiz
1927 Programme summary
19JO News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 30.00 with Upstairs
Downstairs: Miss Forrest

30.00

Beauty Spot — Url Dvlr

recommends sites and tours In Israel

21.00

Kabat newsreel

31.80

Moked

33.06

I>tim — L’lronle du sort

28.30

Almost Midnight — news

JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

(* Also on JTV 8)

17.40 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18.80 French Hour. 18.40 The
Waltons (JTV 8) 20.00 News In

Arabic. 30.80 On the Buses 23.00 News
in English. 23.16 The 12th Century
32.40 The Love Boat

ON THE AIR
First Programme ••

7.07 Mendelssohn: Organ Fugue In D
Major; Vlottl: Concerto for Violin,

Plano and strings; Villa-Lobos:
Bachianas Brasllelras No. 0:
Dehussy: two movements from
"Iberia"
8.08 (Stereo) Vivaldi: "Gloria";
Schumann: in Plano Concerto In A
Minor (Richter): Berlioz: "Romeo
and Juliet" (Giulinf)

10.00 Radio story
10.10 Democracy in Judaism —

1 Avraham Salomon
10.30 Lesson In spoken Arabia
11.16 (Stereo) Musical Interlude
11.36 The music of tfao Israeli Chris-
tian Arabs
13.06 (Stereo) Music by Gaber, Cun-
ningham, Lacarda, Beethoven,
Rauachenberger, Brant. Schubert,
Joplin played by members of the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra
13.00 (Stereo): dementi: Symphony
No. l; Mendelssohn: "Die schoene
Meluslne"; Von Einem:
"Philadelphia" Symphony (Mehta)
14.10 Children’s programmes
16.60 Notea on a new book
10.06 (Stereo): Frankfurt -Radio
Orchestra. EUyahu Inbal conducting
— Mozart: Symphony No. 29 in A
Major, K. 201: Kozelucb: Symphonic
Concertante In E-flat Major for Man-
dolin, TVumpet, Doublebass, Plano;
Beethoven: Symphony No. T in A
Major, Opus 92

20.06 (Btereo) On Records and Recor-
dings
21.30 Music Symposium — Woodwind
Instruments In Mozart's Music (6),

by Dr. Erich TOeplitz

32.05 (Stereo): Massenet:
"Cinderella," complete opera (ends
01.00)

BBC
1323 KiloHertz:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

17.00 and 20.16

2nd Programme Army
6.47 Travis MoGee — Radio thriller

serial - • —
7JO This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
18.06 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Operatic selections
15.06 Israeli songs
16.10 Press conference
17JO "The Cup la Ours I" — Shmuel
Rosen and Natan Shilo

18.06 Programme far Senior Citizens

18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Psalms 188,

189
19.00 Today —

- people and events In

the news
30JO My Father's House (repeat)

21.00 Light daeaioal Music
22.06 Edna Peer's talk show (repeat)

28.06 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to

know and didn't know whom to ask

ma£ iftCAriom
AM in kllaHrru
FM In MegaHertz

l«f Pro-, tnd Pro-
grammr gntmmr

Cnind
Lrasl AM; 673 BS«

J'ra .

FM: 91.3 93J

arm AM STS
1149

US
710

Halts
FM:’ 91.3 90.3

area AM: 973 1303

B'akeba
FM; 39.4 103.3

area AM: 379 4S6

Salad
FM; M.H 103.0

area AM: STS B49
FM: 90.9 101.1

Ells! AM: H97 1119
FM: 103.9 99.3

VOICE OF PEACE -

Continuous music 24 hours a day.

News faroadcasts: Weekdays—hourly
7.00 A.m.-18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.OOSatur-

days 6 a.m.-18.00 p.m.: 22.00-24.00

0.30 University on the Air — Prof. .

David Flusser lectures -on the Jewish
origins of Christianity

7.07 "707" — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.06 IDF morning newsreel
9.06 Israeli Summer — songs, skits

with Eli Yisraeli

11.00 Favourites — familiar tunes,

and skits

18.00 With Love — special regards
and surprises
14.00 Two Hours — music and talk

magazine
16.00 Bpeatal Requests — Dsn
Halperin, Ralph Klein and Mickey
Berkovltz answer soldiers' questions
17.00 IDF evening newsreel
17.46 Sports newsreel
18.06 Bi-weekly magazine on Middle

.

East affairs

18.40

Foreign Hit Parade
21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.86 University on the Air (repeat)

22.00 Tonight — Music and inter-

views, presented by Michael
Handelsaltz
00.00 Night Birds — songs, chat

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m
and 6 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

VOICEOFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1209 klloHcrtz:
5-0 and 8-8.80 a.m. — Dally

breakfast show with news, popular
music and interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
791 kiloHertz: .

0-8.S0 a.m. — Daily breakfast show,
as above.

9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM 4, 7, 9
Anion: The Boys From Brazil, 4, 6.30,

9. Eden: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Edison: Jaws 2, 4, 7,

9.10; Hablra: My Mother the
General. 7. 9: KOr: Dtzengoff 99;

Mitchell: Going Steady, 7, 9, also
Wed. at 4; Orgfli Shlogger; Orion:
The Naval Commandos. 4, 6.30, 9; Or-
na: Who Is Killing the Great Chefs of

Europe? 0.46, 9, The Muppet Movie,
10.30, 4: Boa: Miracles Still Happen;
Semadar: Autumn Sonata, 7, 9.16;

Small Anditorlum Bluyenei
Hm’ooma: Foul Play 4, 7, 9.16; Israol

Museum : The Circus Comes to Town.
11, 8J0: Cinema 1; West Side Stay,
0.45, 9.15.

HSL AVIV 4.80, 1.16,9.80

Allenby: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Ben Yehuda: Same
Time Next Year: Chen: Jaws 2;
Cinema 1: The Magnificent Seven. 4.

7, 9-30; Cinema Z: Coming Home:
Dekel: Midnight Express, 7. 9.16;

Drive -In: Dumbo 7.15; Esther:
Dtzengoff 99; Gat: Autumn Sonata;
Gordon: La Carspate; Hod: My
Mother the General, 7.10, 9.80;
Limorr International Velvet. 7, 9.80;

Saturday Night Fever, 4.30;

Maxim; The Muppeta 10.30,

12.18, 4JO,'7, 9; tiogroM: The Doer
Hunter. 5, 8.30: Ophir: Avalanche:
Orly: Mkglc; Paris: Wedding, 10, 32,

3.15, 4JO, 7.16, 9.80; Peer: Who is su-
ing. the Great Chefs of Europe?;
Bamat Aviv: Turning Point, 7.18,

9.80; Lady and the Tramp 4.30;

Bqyal: Melody in Love, 10. 12, 2.16,

4.80, 7.18, 9.80; Shahaff: Going
Steady; Studio: California Suite. 4,

7.10, 0.30; Tobelet: Mickey Mouse
Golden Jubilee, ll, 4JO, 8.30, 8.»: Tel
Aviv: Shlogger; Baton: Heaven Can
Walt; White Bim, Black Bar, 4.80.

HAIFA 4, 8.46, 9

Amphitheatre: Oddi and Evens; An-

num: Jaws 2: Atunon: The Boys
from Brasil, 6.48, 9; The Muppets,
10.30, 4: Chen; Shlagger, 0.48. 9;

Galor: Force Ten from Navarone, io,

2. 7, 9; Logan's Run, 12, 4; Miron: ’

Married and Infldelle, e nonstop

peris.: Moriah: The Thirty-Nine

Steps, 0.45. 9: Orah: Dtzengoff 99: Or-

daa: Interiors; Orion: Watch the Bir-

die, 0 nonstop peris.; Orly: Autumn
Sonata 6.46. 9: No Deposit, No
Return, 4: Peer: Sams Time’ Next
Year 7.16, 9.80; Boa: My Mother

the General; Shavit: Revenge of the

Pink Panther 4.30. 0.46, 9.

&AMAT GAN 4, 7.15, 9JO
Arman: Jaws 2, 4, 7, 9.30; Hadar;
Dixengoff 99, 7.16, 9.30; Lily: Same
Time Next Year, 7.16, 9J0; Oasis:

JShlaggor; Ordea: My Mother the

General: Rama: Ben Hur, 4,8; Bamat
Gan: Midnight Express.

HEBZIJYA
David: Superman, the Movie, 4, 7,

9-13: Ttferet: Lovers in the Front
Seat, 7.15, 9.1

BOLON
Mlgdal: Shlagger

NETANYA
Either: My Mother the General. 4.80,

7. 9.15.
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DWELLINGS PURCHASE/SALE
lllljiiliiillllllllllillllipillllllllllllllllllllllli

JERUSALEM AMERICAN DOUBLE Orthopaedic Bed
Spring-box + ortbopeadJc mattress -l- frame.

***•'zftf. TeL .03-460720..

.

FLATMATE WANTED, 4)4. room.furnjshed; SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions
apartment, telephone, heating, Beit stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08
Hakerem, TeL 02-634946. 8*8790. 03-003748.

TEL AVIV
SITUATIONS VACANT

SALE, NEOT AFEKA, 0 rooms,
extras. Tel. 03-464861, 03-482899.

many

WE WILL TRAIN you as a masseuse In a
NORTHTEL AVIV, for rent, oomplstsly fur- health salon (professionals also aooepted).
nished. Improvements + wishing machine + Ensured employment! Tel Aviv institute. 20
television. Tel. 08-283000. Hovevel Hon. Tel. 03-288018.

IN RI8HON LEZION 4 spacious; prestige
area. ILX ,300,000. Tel. 08-994930.

RENTAL 8 LUXURY, furnished, SSOO. Gerl
Gamut. Tel. 03-349111.

CLERK/ENGLISH typlit/telex operator
required by international import-export
agency. Full-time position. Tel. 03-2S0003.

HERZLIYA

FREE LANCE WRITER requires English

teno — spars time. Tel. 03-418884.

SALES AND RENTALS exclusive in Pttush,
"Moran" Tel. 08-982769,

NETANYA

RENTAL 8 ROOMS, long term + telephone.
Many others. Nobll Greenberg 3 UssUhkln ,

Tel. 008-28733, 003-82668.

EARN IL580 PER DAY in Interesting tem-
porary typing Jobs, 2-8 days a week or half

days also acceptable. See us today.
Translators' Pool, 1 Rahov Rachel, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 7)8-241780. 03-280874: Jerusalem, 6 Rehov
Yonai. 02-228672, 02-225166; Haifa, 8a Rehov
Lotus, Tel. 04-84208.

T.V. & RADIO
OTHERS

* TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day in

6-room exclusive flats. Tel. 98169a 448130.

iiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimm

INSURANCES
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

CHEAPEST MOST comprehensive motor in-

surance, green card tor motoring abroad),
special diplomatic. UN cover. Brummer
Levine. Tel. 03-232964, 03-230320, 04-001879.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 03-
717611, Jerusalem 02-719176.

TYPIST WANTED
mother tongue English

with additional language — French or
German - for interesting work, 6 hours daily.

Tel. 03-54333

i - <

TRAVELINFORMATION
FLIGHTS

‘.This schedule is safest to changewithout
prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-QvrUm Airport Flight Information,
(OS) 971^61-SS (or 03-B9W for El At
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

Arik Einstein

Shalom Hanoch
and Friends In Concert
TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium
Tonight, Wednesday, duly 2fi,

9.00 p.m.
Tickets: Rococo, Tel. 223663 and all

agencies; and the box office on the

evening of the performance
JERUSALEM, Blnyenel Ha'ooma
Saturday, July 28, 9.00 p.m.

Tickets: Cahana, Tel. 222317. and
other agencies.
TZENIAH. The Amphitheatre. Fri-

day. Aug. 3. 10.00 p.m.
For kibbutz members: Entertain-

ment Section, Tel. 03-253131.

WEDNESDAY
ARRIVALS
0013 El A1 3674 Bucharest
0028 El A1 816 London v/.v..

•"

0300 Alitalia 763 Melbourne, Sydney.
Singapore, Bombay
0966 El A1 008 Miami. New York
1133 El A1 004 New York
1810 Condor 2918 Frankfurt
1820 El A! 562 Istanbul.

1840 Austrian 7ii Vienna
2400 TAROM 245 Bucharest

'

1460 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt • •*

1320 El A1 642 Rhodes
1666 El A1 366 Rome -

3600 TWA 306 Ban Francisco. New York!
Paris
3616 SAB 771 Copenhagen
1640 Tarom 1246 Bucharest
1666 Air France 130 Parts. Nice

1706 TWA 846 Washington, Bolton, Rome,
Athena
1728 KLM 623 Amsterdam

,

1766 El A1 362 Munich, Vtonna
2806 Swissair 332 Zurich fe

;

'*

1830 British Air 378 London
1800 TWA 843 Chicago. Paris, Rome
1810 Olympic 301 Athens

1926 HI AI 868 Frankfurt
poo El Al 334 Brussels, Zurich

3180 El Al 812 Johannesburg, Nairobi

fc50 El Al 542 Athens
3888 Olympic 306 Rhodes

DEPARTURES

El Al 611 Johannesburg

El Al 386 Rome
0603 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston.

Washington
0630 El Al 009 Montreal. Nsw York

0638 Alitalia 763 Rome
0700 Swissair 383 Zurich _

. :
b7id :TWA *49-:Roms, Paris, Boston

.

•• Chicago
074CPE1 Al 361 Munich, Vienna

0746 Olympic 302 Athens

0810 KLM 626 Amsterdam

0820 El Al 331. Zurich, Brussels *

0840 El Al 681 Istanbul

0860 British Air 677 London
0900 El Al 019 London, New York

. 0910 TWA 601 Paris, New York

.4930 Air France 13? Paris -

KJOGEI AI 867Frankfurt
.
..

.! I040 ffl Al 323 Paris
1100 El Al 347 Rhodes
1300 El AI 318 London
1416 Gender 2919 Frankfurt
1440 Austrian 712 .Vienna
1620 Tarom 346 Bucharest
1630 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1730 Ei Al 641 Athena

.

1780’BAB 772 Copenhagen
Mto Air-France i»r -pari* •

Olympia «».Rhod«a

-

TJda jUgHl^irjQrmdtion is supplied by the

, Bon-Gvrion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.
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Notices in this feature ore charged at IL86.00 per line IncludingVAT; insertion every* \.£
day costs IL9S2.00 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offioes of The .

.

Jerusalem Post and all reoognlzed advertising agents.
_
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Colour at the

Ybuth Wing. Selection from the Dept, of

Art Photography. New Buildings In Old
Environments. Display of Mexican Coins.

Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special
Display. Art in Palestine in the 19th Cen-
tury. From Still Life to Object. Yocheved
Wetnfeld: Forms of Visual Images. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic Figurines from
Shaar Hagolan. Exhibit of the month: Two
bronze statuettes from the Canaanite pan-
theon. RockefellerMuseum: Exhibit of the
month: "War and Peace"— head of Janus
(bronze). Special exhibition: Islamic Aits.

NOTE. Floeribelm Pavilion (Art) dosed.
Visiting Honrs — Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon., Wed., Thun. 10 a.m .-6 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 pjry Fri. 10 a.xn.-2 pan. Sat. 10 a_m.-2
p.m. Shrine of the Book. Billy Bose Art
Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed.. Thur. io a.m.-6

p.m. Tue. 10a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.-

Thur. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; FYL, Sat 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Tickets for Sat. axidholidays must he
purchased in advance at the Museum',
Klalm or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Avtv at Rococo, Hadran and KastaL Free
guided tears la English, at the Israel

Museum only. Sun., Wed., Thun., U.00
ami., Tuea. 4.80 pjn. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadatsah Tours
1. Medical Centre. In Ktayai Hadasaah.
Tours in English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12

noon.Jeavtogtoom rfbeKennedy

-

Buildings
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416338.

2. The Hadasaah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.60-

4.00

p.m
.

'Sunday-Thuraday. Buses 19 and
27.

8. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tourrfrom 6.30 to

12.80

p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 29. Tel.

616111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadasaah
projects. 38 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TaL 416388.

Hebrew University, tours lh. English at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.
Givat Ram Campus. Buses* and 28.

Mount 8copus tours 11.80 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

Tel. 882819.

Etmmah — National Religions Women's
Organization, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-662468. 680620, 813888.

American Mlzraobl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem. Tel. 232768.

SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound and Light
show in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at
tbs Gtadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also

.

at 10.06 p.m. in English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.
MISCELLANEOUS

by pupils of the Museum workshops, •

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "Thors Ur :

something in it. after ail" — exhibition •:

workshop on buildings in Tel Aviv. • .'if;'' -

.•Visiting hours r Sun. — Tfaur. ip a.m.-10- Y-
p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2-p.m. Sat. 7-11 pm. Bah Tie-

morning, 10 s^n.-l pm. FREE. Helen* £5* •

Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun. — Thur. 9 am-' •i”
'

p.m. : 4-7 pm. Fri. 9 am.- pm. Sat. closed, -v* , y>
Beth Hatefuteoth. Temporary Exhibitions

Gallery: "image Bqfore My Eyes," -*
. ,

photographic display of Jewish Ufa fa.-U'
-

Poland (1894-2939). In conjunction with L'~

hlbjtlon: Slide show by well known-
photographer, Roman Vishniak, "The Lift.' r?

That Disappeared" (Jewish lift In Poland ^ -

1986-1939), tb be shown dally in Bnai Horrl , -- .

auditorium. Presentation hours postad
'f;

daily In main lobby. Slide -show nfrrstioa-4r
J'

in English. Special Exhibition. “Jews te-gp'

"

Egypt — Spring 79." Photographs by ^x' '

Mlcha. Bar-Am. "

Visiting hem: Sun.. Mon., Thur., 10 KJa^^r- -

8 p.m.; Tues.. Wed.. 8-10p.m.; Fri. olomdj^i.
Sat. 10 am.-s p.m. Tickets for Saturday*?

,

.

may be purchased during week at Hadrur?P'
.

'

,

ticket agency (90 Ibn Gvirol St.. Tel AvivfiSp-

snd at Beth Hatefutsath. Children underFjp-
not admitted. Organised tours must b4-.-^3.

J,|
- J'"'

pre-arranged (Tel. 08-426161). Beth'
Hatefuteoth la located on the Tel Avtr-

UDiversity campus (gets 2), Klausner BL.C

Ramat Aviv. Buses: 18.24, 28, 27. 49,74, 71,

672.

CONDUCTED TOURS
x™nwii — National BeUgtons Women. ;

168 Ibn Gablrol. Tel. 440316. 788942, 708446.

ORT ferae): For visitr-pWtat^ contact*

ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 238281. 7B2291-2; ORT 4|p.a_
Jerusalem. Tel. 383141; ORT Netsnya.

Tel. 85744.

American Mlzraobl Woman. Guest Tours

— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 248109.

Pioneer Women — Na’amaL Morntai
Call Jar reservations: Tsl Aviv,'< hi;?;

,
.

;

MISCELLANEOUS , .jjj
Tree Planters Tour every Tuesday from,

"

Tsl Aviv with the Jewish National Fuad: „
Call; 08-284449 or 08-284867 far dstaDs and*3:
reservations.

Haifa

Haifa Museum,, International Exhlbttias,

Music in the Bible, 26 Sbabtal Levi SL. TeL
828285-8. National Maritime, Tel. 888823.

Illegal Immigration, Tel. 686249. Jnpasoa
Art. Tsl. 83884. Mane Katz, Tel. 88482.

Dagon Grata Collection, Tel. 884223. Ar
tuts’ Home, Tel. 622386.

What’s On to Haifa, dial 646846.

r

Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khutsot Hayotser
(opp. Jaffa Gate) . Quality arts and crafts.
All media. See artists at work. Open dally.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneUer Wood,
Romema. Tel. 834822, 7.80 am. — 7 pm.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Mnseum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions — New Ac-
quisitions. 20th century painting, sculp-
ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work

Rehovot
The Weismman Institute open to pn%
from 8.00 a.m. to 8.80 pm. Vtoltore invltsd-

to see ftiin an Institute's research • ac-

tivities. shown regularly at li.OO a.m. sad

3.00

pm. Friday UA0 a.m. only.
Tome of the Wefzmann Home every hsB
hour from 9.00 am. to 8.30 pm. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admlssloa
to Welzmaxm House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tti.

064-83380. 064-88828.

Herzllya
Tom- Va’aleh, World Zionist OrgsnlsstioB
Aliys and Absorption Dept. "Our Country
and Our People," every Wednesday in

Herzllya — SHARON HOTEL — 8.80 p.m-
Tour Va'sleb Evening with Central Infor-

mation Office. Israeli film in English witb
Panel of Experts. Everyone welcome —
admission tree.

JODa

IV

iOOM

Wanted

CLERK
with good knowledge of Hebrew and English, and English typ-

ing. 5 days a week from 11 a.m.-S. p.m. not Fridays.

Please call 03-294222, ext. 31, between 8-10 a.m.

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Central Bui Station, 284 Ysfo,
630190; The NewTsxslz, Assahra, 982040.

Tel Aviv: Netzah Israel, u Netzah Israel.

220346. Hoton: Nsot Rahel. 86 Elat, 881761.

Bat Yam: Gone Bat Yam, s H&nevUm,
888671. Ramat Goa: - TalploL 80 Abba
Hlllel. T23684 L Hsihpimi: Netzah Israel,

Tel Avlv^ Netzah Israel, 228648.

Netanya: Hanamd. 86 Weiimann. '23639.

Hadera: Hamerkas, 78 Wetonsnn, 22131.

Haifa: Masiada. 30 Mssasda. 236680.

Beemhelm: Hagesher, 8 Yeiliiii. 87274.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem; Shaare Zsdsk {pediatrics)
Hedassah (Internal, obstetrics, surgery,
ophthalmology);" Mt. Scopus
(orthopedics), Bikur HoUm (E.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics) Ichilov,
(internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laidado (obetotrice. internal)
Haifa: Carmel
Eran” Mental Health First Aid, TeL

Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 28831*, Haifa
636888, Bccrshcba 82111. Netanya 36316,-'

MlsgaY Launch: Open line 44 p.m. every
Monday Answers tb obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-633358.

FIRST AID

;Magen David Adorn first aid centres aJ*

‘open from B p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergew?
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat G*8.

Bnci Bmk, Glvatayim. Klryat One) ~
781111.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkclon 23333
Bat Yam 865555
Bcershoba 78333
Eilat 2338
Hadcra 22333
Holon 803133
JtahAriya 923333

Nazareth 64333
Netanya 23333

Petah Tlkva 912333

Rphovot 054-61333

Rlshon LeZlon 94333*

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.43: Sunrise tomorrow M.W
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018M&OJ* taandng.to walkIn
ittehsaVUMgs,

'Lhg.waa ftWrt to surrender her
the Knesset Aliya

Absorption Committee last
-when she parted company

Is ao easy task for Ifllo

NL «t
.'»•

'.the- youngest committee
k.fnnan andMK In the House

after Was
11

f

a ?Ljnedtothejobby a secret ballot In
*he Uwyer-turned-polltlcian

UajSBWtvely conversant with the
aiw torrent Issues in allya and nhsoip-
v 3Jon- Cleafly he has done hfB

h
1 l^stsSiangonlds youth, he Is aware

V
OfhT^MheftuBt that tt can be a handicap

<

lq ^^-ftt- KaewnU Iminedlatcly after
>
nail

°nTMi election aa chairman, there were
that he waa too. young

l,
°t ihekperfsncsd, and that Mm

i

BRf* aSitft don't* become committee“‘KenZ2W don't ; become committee
,n Ica.|%ti]fflen: ft» their first Knesset
m
**< cm, beau- Jfeverthelem, he claims, the

lll'on w*. ‘till*** elders, after two years of
>u< to knowAim, treat him wen.
run

'he l^aottir.factor in the criticism is
18

Vi eomwettona. His brother
''a|Olng inTTTlrf te, Begin**,

sumuWT™ — which has led
4 to suggest that the Premier

aotsd mrienne he could h«n«n* in

!
7'alle ® kfciirinanship of -a committee he

... mum.JM.MU1I mind to when. Itwee haad-
. .

lues pSttJiy M» chief right-win* foreign
^ccoiutgUoy Critic, Qeola Cohen.
*ain«L^ - ‘ \

‘

JZSS* ****** to the Prime
•““later byTuarrlage help or hinder
you aa committee chairman?** I ask.The question seems to catch M™ by
surprise. *

-I*1-™ ‘mayor' of Tel Aviv’s
JTosth Capital’ before -I was related
to Begin, and I waa chairman of the
National Students’ Union before

X don’t think Iwas elected <mzn-
Tutttee chairman because my
j

ibrother la the Prime Minister's son-
in-law," he asserts, Us legs propped
:up on a desk drawer in his green-
carpeted office.

“Beingarelative canhurt beesuae
.people use it to uplsinmy election.
8®1» **ve stopped worrying about
ft-

MILO AND COHEN am still "on
good terms," and fite novice chair-
man cqncura with a number of Ms
predecessor's relatively extreme
views on Russian dropouts, emigra-
tion and allya.
Milo opposes Begin’* original plan

to cloee the Absorption Ministry and
turn over authority for aliya «p<1 ah*
sorption to the Jewish Agency. But
he gives the premier creditfor hack-
ing down on the proposal when be
saw that he couldn’t convince a ma-
jority of the cabinet.

"Aliya and absorption must be in
the hands of the state. 1 don't
absorption ahould.be surrendered to.
ithe Agency, Just as I am certain that
allya encouragement abroad should
be taken over by the state. A way

in the

Ronnie Milo
By JUDY SIEGEL/Jerusalem Feat Reporter

could be found to make It acceptable
under American tax-exempt-status
regulations," he insists.
A legal opinion presented to

Begin’s office by Agency legal ad-
viser Maurice Boukstsln — which
stated that the tax-exempt status of
United Jewish Appeal contributions
does not allow a state agency to en-
courage aliya in the U.S. — Is "not
serious," he adds. "Since it came
from the Agency, aninterested party
in. this dispute, it is not objective.
Amnon Goldenberg, ext eminent at-

torney, has written his ownlegal opi-

nion that says the opposite.”
The Jewish Agency, he adds, "Is-

not accountable to anybody, unlike
the Absorption Ministry, which must
answer to the Knessetand is watch-
ed over by the State Comptroller."

whILE POINTING out that the
Premier has been busy with peace
for much of his two years in office.
Milo is not happy with the
government's failure to hold any
serious cabinet discussion on aliya

and absorption and to' give high
priority to finding a resolution to the
dispute over responsibility. "We In
the allya and absorption committee
will demand that the government
decides," sold Milo. "We'll do our
beat to give them a hard time and be
aggressive on this issue."
He also echoes Cohen's stubborn

stand on Russian-Jewish dropouts.
aTm against the presence of Hiaa

and the Joint Distribution Com-
mittee in Vienna," he says. "Jews
should not give fellow Jews any

assistance In dropping out to the
West Instead of coming on allya."
The committee chairman is aware

-that Israel's government has no for-
mal control over the two refugee
assistance organizations) “but we
can try to pressure them not to give,
financial assistance to dropouts."
The present situation — of nearly

70 per cent of Soviet Jewish
emigrants dropping out In Vienna—
la "a national disaster." Unlike
Cohen, he thinks that Begin'* com-
promise proposal that Hias and the
JDC would help only - those with
“primary relatives" in the U.8, is

"better than nothing and might con-

siderably reduce the dropout rate if

Implemented."
Absorption Minister David Levy's

programme Instituted a year ago
to lure Israeli emigrants back home
with flnnnc.ial and other benefits
"hasn't worked," he says. Milo ad-
vocate# cultivating “guilt feelings"
among emigrants — guilt that they
have abandoned the state, that they
are endangering the continued
Jewishness of their children. "I can't
say now how this can be done. Our
committee will begin to study this

seriously."
Milo does suggest that draftees in

the Israel Defence Forces be in-
culcated with the lessonthat emigra-
tion labad both for the individual and
the State. *T ted personally Involved In

this problem," he adds, "maybe
because I'm part of the age group for

whom the idea of emigration is the

most critical and tempting."

IMILO cant take any action against

committee members Menahem
Savidor (Liberals), Benzlon Rubin
(NRP), Shlomo Eliahu (DM),
Charlie Elton (DFFE) and Hillel

Seidel (Llkud-Ahdut) who rarely if

ever attend committee sessions.

Removing chronic absentees from
the committee rolls just isn't done in

the Knesset, he explains, gome MKs
are too busy with their other com-
mittee assignments.
Consciousness of the urgency of

more aliya and better absorption Is

"very limited," according to the

chairman, among MK» who aren't

members of the committee. "And
that's a pity, because allya will

determine our destiny.”

Milo doesn't view the Ninth
Knesset aa a whole as “worse" than
its predecessors. "Any Knesset has
Its lions and Its foxes, its beads and
its tails. But I do agree that this

Knesset has shown some very wild
behaviour."
The young buck of the Knesset

doesn't see any real difference
between himself and other, more
veteran MKs. "If there la a
difference, It Is that the older ones
.are more ready to compromise with
their consciences. 1 suppose that It

may eventually happen to me as I

get older.”
Meanwhile, Milo Is savouring Ms

youth and new-found power.

the Supreme Court sitting As a
opri ot Qvfl Appeals. Appellant:
jgiet AsougS. Respondent: Michel
aoagi- CJL2/77)

,n*r-.W
' “”'<*! oTSihkSUPREME court allowed an

. meal against a Judgment of the
jforabeba District Court, delivered'

“V* November 19, 1976 (In C.C.10/74).

i/ir

~
"S £he : appellant and respondent

„ r, t

,

7 married hi Morocco In 1967.

Thur a 3*y hunmigratod to Israel in 1M7
a hm their four children. Before com-

frk» ;lW to settle here, the husband
sun - Tbar J^dted Israel and bought property

pm EtLtOMsi-Twb rears after the family
!!'^

,r^*li5w6*-Jn Israel, a fifth child was
,'
re
.
M? Wbs»-to the couple. Immediately

! u'-numw 'thereafter, the husband left Ms wife
u by *Ssd;hunily and went to live with
t'lsiiniu

-ft
jaothw woman.

J'-MshiAbk ® wife applied in 1974 to the
•iasiyin^jgtenhebft District Court for a

bow jatekratory Judgment to the effect
s wi- «hr» adhtftme-half of the property in
„
''

'

p'^^GiMBdon of, or underthe control of.

THE RIGHTS OF SPOUSES

•ia!]yiaB,jg«eMhebft District Court for a
hfmnr flidfratory Judgment to the effect

v1Jf ®hw
«Biilt one-half of the property in

u

'
‘

p'hlT
* Mteirton of, or underthe control of,

ft husband belongs to her. Her
m ... - t apHestion was rejected by that

If I
art «m the grounds thatby virtue of

ri- Uru for 8<
wdou IS of the Roused (Property

» weeks) Rtlatlons) Law, 1B78, the law
: 'XrojfiL.Tt (pBmble to the case was Moroccan
* (7b<idm[ g,' which does not recognise any
<-».a

. imu i^lne of Co-ownersbip of property,
OMaw.} ^that even if Israeli law: were

" ^ Si ipHcable, the wife would stillnot be
11

titled to half of the property held

r her husband, aa she had not

V
.H ccceded in proving the existence

RriiEtoaiw 111 Implied agreement to the effect

M.-.i.i :itcs«at the couple intended all the
... m Vi* *Moperty acquired after their

•iu: OE^esqun.. - , . .-, ,

.Section IS of the Spouses (Proper-
ll Relations) Law, 1878, providea
“ « "Property relations between

.
® shall be governed by the law

s ' ,l

t their domicile at the time of the
demnixation of the marriage:

3* Jmvided that they may by agree-
,r determine and vary such

fi wiittons in accordance with the law
1

‘ lUwlr domicile at the time of mak-
kthe agreement."
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Bection 14 of the some law lays
down that the provisions at Chapter
Two (which deals with the
resources-balanclng arrangement)
shall hot apply to spouses who
married before the law came into
force on January 1, 1974.
In the appeal to the Supreme

Court, Z. Manor appeared for the
appellant, and S. Kalmenson for the
respondent.
Judgment ‘ A»

JUSTICE ALON, who delivered the
first opinion of the Supreme Court,
first considered the question of
whether the doctrine ofco-ownership
of property, as developed In a series

of Supreme Court judgments,
applied In principle to the property
relations between the appellant end
respondent. ,

The answer to this question, he
noted, depends on whether section10
of (he Spouses (property Relations)
Law applies also to marriages
solemnized before that law came
into force, or only to ’marriages
solemnised after January 1, 1974,

when the law came Into force. A
negative reply to this question, he
noted, would mean, in the light of
section 14 of the law, that nranerty
relations between couples married
abroad before January l, 1974, would
be regulated by the doctrine of co-
ownership of.property developed by
the flupretpe Gnjrt, apd =nqt by. the
resources-balanclng arrangement
provided for in the law, and not by
theforeign law that was their law of

domicile at the time .of their,

marriage^ •
• _.- . . „

•

h a detailed and comprehensive
discussion of this question. Justice

Alon agreed with the District Court

that the legislative purpose behind

sections 14 and 14 of the law was to

ensure that property relations
already established between couples

LAW BEPOBT/Doris Lankin

before the law came into force
should not be prejudiced by the
provisions of the new law.
However, he could not agree with

the District Court that by applying
the law of domicile of couples at the
time of their marriages, the courts
would ensure that their vested rights
sad interests were protected. In Ms
opinion, he held, the law that govern-
ed property relations between all

-

. couples in Israel, whether married
here or abroad, before the enact-
ment of section Iff was the lexfori:
that is, the law of the Israel courts,

which was, at the time, the doctrine

ofco-ownershipofproperty acquired
• after marriage.

His reasons for this conclusion, he
continued, were: first, that the
Supreme Court had in the past con-
sistently applied this doctrine In
cases of couples married abroad;
secondly, that the' doctrine of co-

ownersMp of property is baaed on
• the existingtendency in Israel to en-

courage joint ownership of property
on the part of married - couples;

thirdly, that aa Israel is a country of
hnmigr^Hnn »im1 a large number of

its inhabitants were married abroad,
. it would be most undesirable that in

;a matter of such importance sa
.

property ,relations between married
-

couples, there should be uncertainty
and lack of clarity end even striking

differences between one couple end
another depending on where they

were married; and, fourthly, that

public policy, which la an important
element in the implementation of the

rules of private International law,

mokes it imperative that the doc-

trine of co-ownership of property be
applied equally to all Israeli citizens.

wherever their marriages were
solemnised.

IF THE lex fori, Justice Alon said,

were replaced by section Iff, with the
result that property relations would
be decided in accordance with each
Individual couple's law of domicile
at the time of marriage, this would
have substantive knd far-reaching
effects on the existing rights of s
large number of couples in Israel

who married abroad, and this la ex-

actly what the legislator had sought
to avoid.

The District Court, continued
Justice Alon. had also relied on sec-

tion 14 for Its conclusion that section

15 applies to marriage* contracted
before January 1, 2974. It held that ss
this section expressly provides that

Chapter Two of the law (which does
not include section iff) shall not app-
ly to spouses married before
January 1. 1974, that, must be taken
to mean that section Iff shall apply to

such spouses. Justice Alon could not

accept this argument. It would be
completely lHogicalto conclude that

the legislator had refrained from
making the resources-balanclng
arrangement in the law retroac-

tive* for- locally : .married couples,
becausehe did not wish to interim
with existing arrangements between
couples already married when the
law came Into force; but hod in-

troduced a radical change of referr-

ing back to law of domicile for

couples who married abroad and
then lived In Israel for tens of years
during which they arranged their af-

faire in accordance with the doctrine

of co-ownership of property.
This lack of logic made it incum-

THE MIGHTY
COMBINATION
HALUAH HAKAFUL”

IN ENGLISH TOO!

tefN
isP im\RFTTER RESULTS

71958 IllVn

frmnriN jiiin^nsn)

bent upon the court to interpret sec-
tion iff in a way to make It

reasonable, while not tampering
with the letter of the law. The only
way to do this. In his opinion, was by
concluding that section 10 was not
retroactive and therefore did not
npply to marriages solemnised
before the law came into force. This
conclusion, he added, was also con-
sistent with the provisions of section
14(b) of the Interpretation Or-
dinance, which states that any
repeal of a law shall not, unless the

contrary intention appears, affect

any right acquired under the law so
repealed. Since there was no express
contrary intention in section 10.

there was no call for making it

retroactive, to the detriment of the

righto of couples who were married
abroad.

ON THE other band, continued
Justice Alon, even if section 15 were
deemed retroactive, then It would
still be possible, by invoking its

proviso, to conclude that the law
applicable to the property of couples
married abroad before January 1,

1874, was the doctrine of co-
ownership. For in accordance with
this proviso, the couple may "by
agreement determine and vary such
relations In accordance with the law
of their domicile at the time of mak-
fing the"agreement." In other words,
he continued, if it can be shown that

a couple who had been married
abroad but had cozne to Israel before
January 2, 1974, had an implied
agreement (reached after becoming
domiciled in Israel) that the proper-

ty acquired after their marriage
should be divided equally between
them, then this agreement would be
valid and would take precedence
oyer their law of domicile at the time
of .their marriage.

Justice Alon then went on to ex-

plain that the. new concept of co-

ownership of property, developedby
the Supreme Court in a series of

judgments, was based- on the idea
that there Is an implied intention on
the part of every married couple to

share their property, and was not

based on the marriage relationship

per ae.

This presumption of on implied in-

tention, he said, has Ita aource is the

fundamental principles of Jewish
law concerning freedom to contract
In money matters, concerning the
force of custom in general and con-
cerning the creative and decisive
power of local norms. Moreover, he
said, just as we may presume, to the
extent that the facts and cir-
cumstances allow ns, that there ex-
ists an Implied agreement to share
their property between couples
married in Israel, so we may
presume there is a similar implied
agreement between couples married
abroad.
This conclusion, Justice Alon went

on to hold, brought him to the second
question before the court: whether
ttie presumption of co-ownership of

property had been rebutted in the
special circumstances of the case
under consideration.
The District Court, he noted, had

been of the opinion that it had been,
rebutted because of the recurring
strained relations between the cou-

ple. However, he held, these strained
relations had obviously been in-

terspersed with more amicable in-

termissions, as witness the birth of a
succession of children, and the
Supreme Court has already held in

the past that periodic quarrels and
crises between a married couple do
not necessarily signify that the
marriage is a total loss ~ which
would be cause for rebutting the
presumption of the existence of an
implied intention to share their
property (see C~A. 264/77, 1 P.D.
22/829).
Furthermore, he continued, the

District Court judge had not devoted
any attention,whatsoever to an im-
portant and substantive component
of this presumption — which is the
wife's contribution to the couple's
joint effort by bringing up their five

children devotedly andby managing
the domestic affairs of the
household.
On the other hand, concluded

Justice Alon, the couple's Implied In-

tention to share their property must
be assumed to have terminated
when the respondent left home and
went to live with another woman at

the end of 1989. Any property ac-

quired by the respondent after this

date, therefore, belonged solely to

him and not jointly to the appellant.

The appeal should, therefore, be
allowed, he held, and the case
returned to the District Court to es-

tablish what property had been in

the respondent's possessionup to the

end of 1969.

(To be continued tomorrow)

Teaching museum
NOW IN ITS second summer. Beth
Hatefutsoth, the Museum of the
Diaspora, bos taken a new Initiative

by entering the field of education for

Diaspora youth. In addition to the
thousands of youths wbo will pass
through the museum as a part of
their regular summer tours of the
country, several thousand more will

attend one- and two-day seminars,
using the museum as a resource
facility..

"We opened a door and a flood

poured in," says David Silber, head
of the seminars at the museum. "We
started with an experimental course
In Spanish last winter. Eight groups

totalling 400 people were given short
seminars at the museum. By
summer, we were inundated with
requests for similar seminarsand so
we hired a full-time staff and receiv-

ed money from the World Jewish
Congress. Now we're really Into a
big project."

Some 1,000 youths from all over
the world are taking part in two-day,
20-hour seminars on life in the
Diaspora, Jewish culture, the sur-

vival of the Jewish people and the
dilemmas facing young Jews. Each
seminar deals with all ofthese topics

in a highly structured programme.

Champion
beaters

George Levinrew

PSDRO-PAULO Assuxnpcao and
Gabriel Chagas of Brasil, the Olym-
piad pairs champions, do not
automatically overcome their op-
ponents.
In today's deal, the brilliant

Brazilians1were up against a pair of

Swiss internationalists, Pietro Ber-
nasconi and Jaime Ortix-Patino, in a
training match. Put yourself in the
West seat, and plan your defence.

Wert
4 K 84 S
c ie a 2
0X104

. 4 10 a 2

Hie bidding:

vAlom
4 A K Q Jf 8 3

XhC
1 O
Pm*
All pul

South
1 •? (2)

3 4 <2>

(1) Precision — 16 « plus high card
points

(2} Natural
Bemaaconi. in the West seat led

the diamond four. East winning with
the ace. Ortiz-Patlno returned the

diamond six. obviously his fourth
highest, won by West with the king.

On these two tricks, Assuxnpcao, the
declarer, played the diamond three
and nine.

How should West continue" East
certainly had five diamonds, so
South was void in that suit. West
could see that the spade king would
be a winner. Would he find the set-

ting trick with Fest, In tr.* spade
ace? Should he lead a space? Wns! if

South held the ace, or the ace-jack?

That seemed more likely.

West counted declarer's hand. His
bids indicated at least five hearts,

and at least four spades. That left

him room for one or two clubs. But If

South's major-suit distribution was
6-4, or 5-ff, he had only a singleton

club. And if West led a heart or a
spade. South would simply draw
trumps, give tip a possible heart

loser, win the ace of spades and run
the clubs, discarding all his spade
losers.

So West made the only winning
play — a low club. Declarer could

not run his club tricks without suffer-

ing a ruff. The defence collected the

heart king and the spade king for a
one-trick set.

The full layout:
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Bank Hapoalim head calls for

tax on linked bond profits
By MAGABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — A tax on linkage
profits accruing to linked govern-
ment bonds as a result of Inflation
was yesterday proposed by Efralm
Reiner* chairman of the executive of
Bank Hapoalim.
"Under present conditions these

bonds are freely negotiable and thus
are the equivalent of ready cash.
They are rarely used for real Invest-
ment purposes and since they are In
reality ready cash, any profit made
on them should he taxed to keep
them equal in real value to ready
cash,*' he said.
(A somewhat similar proposal was

recently advanced by a Knesset
committee headed by Shlomo
EUahu, MK. It was at that time re-
jected by government officials <mH
those of the Bank of Israel. Yester-
day, Reiner admitted that his plan,
was similar to that of the EUahu
Committee, but said he and his staff
had arrived at the same conclusion
Independently.)
Reiner's proposal has con-

siderable support In other commer-
cial banking circles. For example,
Bank Leuml sources yesterday ap-
proved It In principle* and even said
they would want the tax to be con-
siderably broadened to Include other
parts of the monetary set-up. Thus it

would be a comprehensive plan to
tackle all the country's financial and
monetary problems.
Reiner stressed that the time had

“come to abandon the old-fashioned
definition of the phrase “means of
payment." At present It means
ready cash and funds available im-
mediately In checking accounts.
"Today, Baked bonds must also be

Included In the definition of 'means
of payment' since they are almost as
liquid as bank deposits which can be
turned Into spending money within a
day."
This explained the paradox of why

a drop In the means of payment (ac-
cording to the old-fashioned defini-

tion) did not automatically bring
with it a slowing of the Inflationary
spiral In Israel.

Reiner called for sharply differen-

tiating between linked bonds which
were “liquid'' due to their almost in-

stant negotiability and linked

An evidently satisfied customer takes advantage of Bank
Hapoallm's new computerised service.

savings schemes (based on such
bonds) where the money was tied up
for periods of three yean or more.
“No taxes should be Imposed on

linked savings schemes since they
are true investments" he said.

If the public would stop buying
negotiable linked bonds due to the
taxes imposed on them, this money
would not be used to buy consumer
goods ("we are already doing this at
what Is believed to be the limit* of
our means") , but It might stay in the
banka as cash, thus allowing the
banka to build up their money supp-
ly. This would allow them to lend out
money at lower Interest rates, thus
helping to control inflation.

During the first six months of1979,
the authorities absorbed LLib. net-

out of the public hands by selling

linked bonds. This deprived the com-
mercial banka of ready money, and
the Bank of Israel had to lend them
IL3b. to help the banks out of their
liquidity problems, he said.
Alternatively, Reiner believed

that the money which was not kept In
the commercial banks might flow
Into the stock market where it would
be used to buy stocks. Thia would aid
these business companies to raise

money, thus helping them to free
themselves from dependence on
government funds, he pointed out..

Earlier, Zvi Atir, deputy director-
general of Bank Hapoalim, had in-

troduced the computerised “teller "

system Installed in the Rimon
branch of the bank, In Rebov Herxl.
“It is Imported from West Germany
and made by the Nlxdcrf Company,
which has Installed through its

agents, similar networks In leading
banking firms In Europe.
The Nlxdorf system not only

relieves the teller of much of the
former work of making notations by
hand, but also feeds the information
immediately Into a centralised com-
puter In the branch. It can produce a
variety of information, from the
client's current balance to a list of all

his banking activities during the
current and past month.
It is planned to introduce twenty of

these In Bank Hapoalim branches
within the next 18 months, and even-
tually to install them into the majori-
ty of the 270 branches. The system
allows each bank to send a com-
puterised list of its activities, In the
form of a magnetictape, to a central
computer, soon to be Installed.

Tibet — end of tourist route
LHASA (AP). — Tibet is a land of
mystery and majesty, but the “roof
of the world" will not be a magnet
for tourists —• unless they have the
determination of top cadres and ther
constitutions of maunfain-bounding-
yaks.
To survive the rigours of the

3,700-metre-plus elevation requires
more than a love of antiquities, an
eye for barren grandeur and a taste
for fresh air. It takes a full medical
examination, periodic checkups dur-
ingthe visitand possible doses ofoxy-
gen*.

It helps not to be anxious over the
medical personnel who constantly
hover with oxygen masks, blood
pressure kits and questions about
your health.

roundtrip air fare from Peking was
990 yuan, about $617.

Those who do make It to Lhasa
must be of the hardiest stock to han-
dle the rarefied air. Visitors can suf-

fer shortness of breathyexhaustion

,

high blood pressure, headaches,
nausea and collapse.
Tibetan guides tell stories about

hapless visitors who landed at their
airport, collapsed and either had to
be flown out at once orwere confined
to the guest house.

The Chinese government, which
admits a few official delegations,

Journalists and tourists each year,
says it baa no plana to turn Tibet Into
a tourist paradise. With only two
flights a week and unpaved frontier
roads, Tibet Is likely to remain In

splendid Isolation for a while longer.
‘‘We would like to have tourists,

but we don't have the faculties,”
said Redl, vice chairman of the
Revolutionary Committee of the
Tibet Autonomous Region.
In Lhasa there is one simple guest

house with iron cots, leaking
bathtubs and occasional hot water.
There are virtually no restaurants,
no fruit, few vegetables and most of
the food must be flown in for visitors.

The fare can include that bane of the
tourist-banqueter— sea slugs — and
a heavy sprinkling of odorous dried
shrimp.

Just getting to Tibet is no mean
feat.

The Chinese government requires
a full physical examination, in-

cluding chest X-ray, blood pressure
-test and electrocardiogram.

Flying to Lhasa is a two-day trip

pnd visitors spend the first night in
Chengdu (Chengtu) In Sichuan
(Szechwan) province In order to

enter Lhasa early the next morning
when the weather Is favourable.
On descending from the clouds Into

the Lhasa Valley, everyone is ad-
vised to walk slowly, take It easy and
not to bend down. Strong men are
bappy to let slight Chinese girls

carry their suitcases.

The guest house occasionally runs
out of beer and soda and not
everyone la willing to sample the
Chinese barley beer, a yeasty local
concoction consumed In great quan-
tity by the masses with much singing
and dancing.
The cost, to a group of journalists

on a week-long visit, was ISO yuan
per day, about $104, for food and
transportation. Accommodations
cost 60 yuan, about $89 per day. The

'‘This looks like a geriatrics
ward," one journalist quipped as the
once hale and hearty contingent
moved In slow motion.
New arrivals are met at the air-

port by a battery of doctors and
nurses armed with oxygen tanks and
solicitous guides who constantly ask
if anyone feels sick, lightheaded,
woozy, dizzy or tired!

“Don't worry," said one guide as
everyone piled Into a hus-Uke con-
traption at the airport. "The am-
bulance Is right behind us.”
Then begins a dust-choked ride

over an unpaved road that winds for

three hours to Lhasa.
On. arriving at the guest house,

everyone Is sent to their room for &
welcome nap. Doctors and nurses
stop by, as they do almost every day,
to take blood pressure.
Several on a recent trip were ad-

vised to take oxygen and they said it

revived them and banished their
headaches.
Visitors who smoked had more

trouble than non-smokers and one
smoker skipped whole days of ac-
tivities because of fatigue. . .

The schedule as well as the terrain
is best suited to a sure-footed yak.
Visitors climbed through the
labyrinthine, 1,000-rcom Potala
Palace of the Dalat Lama. Some
were almost overcome by the reek of
tallow and the rancid yak butter that
once fuelled the lamps.

After most of the people were
acclimated, they were taken on
another bus trip — 10 hours round
trip and another

.

1,000 metres or
more up — to a' herdsmen's com-
mune In the Tibetan highlands.
The weather was not as warm as

predicted and on the way the
caravan stopped to borrow winter
coats from a People's Army gar-
rison. As one curious visitor strolled
down a road and approached a
gateway, a guard stepped out of his
tower and cocked his rifle.

Arriving at last at the commune,
visitors were greeted by rouged
children performing folk dances and
were presented with large bowls of

yogurt with raw sugar.
On the final day, breathless

visitors climbed hundreds of steps at
the Zhe Banb Monastery for a sweep-
ing view of the valley and a mug of
tea surved by Lamas.
There are few bargains in Tibet,

where the government sets the
prices in the state run stores. Good
handicrafts are scarce and in the old
city, Nepalese shopkeepers drive a
hard bargain, but at leant one can
bargain.
In order to sell a pair of silver and

turquoise earrings, one woman
shopkeeper obligingly took out a nee-
dle and thread and literally stitched
them Into a visitor's pierced ears.
Should one wander off the beaten

track, one la likely to be offered
cookies and cigarettes and barley
wine which Is presented with a song,
constantly refilled and literally
pressed to a visitor's lips.
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Oil profits

rise for

biggest

multinational

Britain to sell

half of its

aerospace

industry

LONDON (AP). — Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher's Conservative
government announced yesterday it

'-will put up half the nation’s
aerospace Industry for sold by
Christmas os part of Its pledge to

slash state involvement in private
enterprise.

Amid shouts of protest from op-
position Labour Party legislators,

ministers also pledged continued but
reduced state aid for two years to
Britain's ailing ship building in-

dustry.
They made it clear that from 1981

the future of the largely stole-owned
British shipbuilding industry —
currently about three percent of

world capacity — would depend on
how successful its 50,000 employees
were In "helping themselves."
The planned sale of about half of

British Aerospace, with assets of.

4822m. is the third major Initiative

within a week by the ll-week-old
government, which promised to
rescue Britain from What it called
the previous Labour ad-
ministration's “drab, gray world .of

socialism.

”

Last week Industry Secretary Sir
Keith Joseph disclosed plans to cut
aid to Industries in depressed areas
by 88 per cent during the next three
years.
'At the same time, in what has been

dubbed "the sale of the century," the
government set about disposing of
chunks of nationalized Industry by
announcing it will offer private
buyers a "substantial minority”
holding in the stale-owned British
Airways.

However, the government post-
poned yesterday for at least three
months details of planned massive
public spending cuts, now expected
to total 44b. The delay came amid
fierce opposition to the planned
tough economies from Labourites
and union leaders. There were also
reports that some of Thatcher's own
ministers were trying to resist In-

roads which will mean cuts in educa-
tion services, higher rail fares and
Increased rents for state-subsidized
homes.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir

Geoffrey Howe was adamant the
cuts would go ahead.
"The treatment may seexa in-

tolerable," Howe said before & mor-
ning cabinet meeting, "but without
the treatment our condition could

easily become incurable."

Union leaders accused the govern-

.

meat Monday of planning to out

through the "basic fabric of -the

social services" in this welfare state.

"The result can only be horren-
dous social distress, mass unemploy-
ment and a disastrous undermining
of the level of industrial activity,"

declared General and Municipal
Workers' general secretary David
BasnetL

Official sources said after the
cabinet meeting that the spending

cuts — billed by Conservatives as a
trimmingofLabour extravagance—
would be detailed in a white paper,
“later this year." This way, the cuts

would be seen against a full

reassessment of Britain's economic -|

prospects, the sources said;

New cement price set

Industry, .Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt yesterday sign-

ed an order setting the new max-
imum price of cement. The {nice

was raised In the wake of fuel-price

-

increases which affect cement costs-

Portland cement 250 In sacks will

now cost XU.42? a ton, including.
\

VAT, The previous : price

was HA,201 a ton. The bulk price.per

ton goes up from ILL,038 to ILL,323-

Kibbutz developes handy

water purifying machine

NEWYORK (Reuter) .— The Exxon
corporation, the world’s largest mul-
tinational oil company, yesterday
reported profits of $l.T9b. during the
find half of this year, almost 30 per
cent up on the first half of 1878.

As world oil consumers continued
to reel under the impact of higher oil

prices, partly blamed on windfall
profits by major oil companies. Ex-
xon said its second-quarter profits
rose to $830xn. from $fl90m. In the se-

cond quarter of 1978, bringing the
half yearly total profits to $1.79b.
But share market analysts said the

results were slightly below those ex-
pected and probably not the kind of
figures envisaged by the Carter ad-
ministration which has been urging
the U.S. Congress to pass legislation
.to tax excessive profits by oil com-
panies.
The higher oil prices have been

blamed by the OPEC (Organisation
of Petroleum' Exporting Countries)
oil producers on profit tsktng by the
multinationals and by the mul-
tinationals on higher oil prices.
But Exxon sold that of its $1.79b.

profits In the first six months of 1B79,

$750m. reflected higher foreign ex-
ploration and production profits,
mainly in Malaysia and the North
Sea.
The analysts said the second

quarter profits were, however, lower
than those In the first quarter —
when Iranian oil exports were vir-

tually eliminated during the revolu-
tion which replaced the Shah by an
Islamic revolutionary government
less willing to meet western oil

.demands. Profits from domestic oil

and gas operations were down on the
first half of last year.
The Standard Oil Company (In-

diana) meanwhile reported a half-

yearly 82 per cent profits rise to

$750.8m. compared with $567.7m. in
the first half of last year.

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A new instrument for
purifying water was yesterday un-
veiled at a press conference here by
members of Kibbutz Ylzreel whose
factory developed It.

The instrument is in' fact a mini-
compressor which converts normal
air, into ozone which can then be
pumped straight through the water
supply.
“Ozone la the most efficient killer

of%erms known," said Avraham
Savran, a member of the factory
council, "it exterminates germs and
micro-organisms from water within
two minutes as compared to
cholerine which takes on hour to do
the same job."
The instrument was first

developed in Germany by Abi and
was originally designed to clean
swimming pools. However, after the
German company entered Into an
agreement with the kibbutz, Its

technicians were able to develop it

further for use in purifying drinking

water. Savran reported that the

Health Ministry has approved use of

the new instrument and that
Mekorot has tried it out In purifying

the water supply of the village of

Deir Hanna.
“Within a few minutes, the in-

habitants confirmed that their water
tasted and smelled better," Savran
said.

“The beauty of this instrument Is

its compactness," he added,
"previously, ozone had to be made
using huge converters which were
not economical. Now, this machine
can be bought by a village, or
neighbourhood for IL80,000 and is

capable of purifying its whole water
supply, without even having to in-

terrupt the water flow, at minimal
cost.

“One of the first customers for the

new instrument will be the German
firm which originated it." AM has
already ordered several of the Im-
proved Instruments to market In

Germany.

Paz Investment aiid Development

shows 55 per cent gain in earnings
By JOSEPH MORGENBTERN

Post Finance Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Trading In the shares
of Paz Ltd. Investment and Develop-
ment was halted yesterday as the
company unveiled its financial
results for the 1978/78 .period, with
net after-tax earnings up from
ILll.Qm. to ILia.lm., reflecting an
advance of some 55.5 per cenlt.

The per share earnings were even
higher os they came to IL78.56 per
IL10O shares as compared with
IL47.32 a year earlier.

Paz is a relatively small invest-
ment company among those listed cm
the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. The
total value of Its portfolio on March
81 was ILM.Bm. Nearly a quarter of
the company's investment portfolio
was in the industrial area while 28
per cent was in government loans.
Gross income from dividends and

interest came to EL7.6m. marking a
30 per cent advance over the
previous report. Income from
capital gains stood at HA3.8m., a
rise of more than 69 per cent.

The company continued its policy

of paying a 12 per cent cash dividend
but Increased its bonus share payout
to 30 per cent from 25 per cent The
company also increased its share
capital by about HVSm. to IL24.6m.
this year.

The company’s portfolio at the
time of the balance sheet included In-

vestments in listed equities In the
sum of HAm. Exactly 60 per cent of
the overall holdings in the portfolio

are linked to the cost-of-living Index:
Another 26 per cent Is linked to the
U.S. dollar. Unlinked investments,
primarily in industrial concerns,
were in the order of 18 per cent.

The balance of the portfolio

reflects investments in shires.

The below table shows the com
pony's development over the post

four years.
1ST! OTT 1ST* l»Tf

.(Is ILjnflBoai)
Investments S-l SSA 4SA SU
Nat earning* L4 M 114 IU
Net profit per ehare
inpercent IS4 tU 41J YIA

£1 A1 chief calls for more

hotel accommodation
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
With 90' per cent of Its passenger

traffic consisting of tourists, El A1
cannot grow unless more and better
tourist accommodation is created
here, Mqrdechai Ben-Ari, chair-
man of El Al’a board of directors,
said in Jerusalem on Monday.
-'He addressed the capital's Bkal
Club at the King David Hotel. Skal is

an international organisation of
hotel, travel, airline and shipping
company executives.
While the world’s airlines as a

group increased their traffic by 12.5

per cent last year (over 1977), El Al's
growth was only 2.9 per cent, he said.

A major factor In this development
was the five per cent drop in tourism
to Israel from the U.S.
But this downtrend could have

been avoided if the Ministry of In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism, together
with hotels and touring firms, had in-

vested more in promoting tourism to

Israel.

“No matterhowgood your product
is— and Israel certainly has a. lot to
offer — you will never sell your
product without an active, dynamic
marketing and promotion
programme." he said.

Ben-Ari predicted more -financial

trouble ahead for El A1 as its fuel

outlays this year soar to a record
$140m. compared with the $80m.
spent on fuel last year.

Though refusing to disclose
figures, he Indicated that El A1 will
report a lose for the year at a press
conference next month. “Besides a
minor deficit in 1975 due to the
prolonged strike," he stated, "this
year's loss will be the first real set-
back since 1967."

As for charter flights to Israel —
which El A1 bad tried- to suppress —
these have been quite popular, he ad-
mitted. In fact, El Al’a own charter
subsidiary will carry about 90,000
passengers to and from Israel this

year compared with 81,000 last year.

Shipping rates due to rise

after accord with shippers
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The country’s maritime
freight rates are to go up and keep
rising, following a reconciliation
yesterday between the Shipping
Conferences and the Shippers Coun-
cil.

The'' Council had broken off
relations with t$ie Conferences a
month ago, in protest against their
unilateral Increase of the fuel sur-
charge. Following intensive
negotiations between the manage-
ment of 2Sizn, representing the con-
ferences, and the COuncil which
represents the importers and ex-

porters, relations were restored

Solar energy. — An American firm
has devised an Item which can cook
food when the sun is shining by tap-

ping solar energy, or it can be used

'

aa a hat to ward off the sunby wear-
ing itupside down. If used Incorrect-

ly, it will not cook food, but will bum
a hole in your brain.

yesterday, the two sides announced
last night.
They reached immediate agree-

ment on a fuel surcharge rise of from <

two to three per cent on the North
West European British, Mediterra-
nean and Eilat lines, from August 1.

Council director Aryey Mehoulal
estimated last night that the rise, the
fourth this year, would Increase
freight rates by over ILSOOm. an-
nually, for a total of some HA.5b.
since the beginning of the year.
During August the Shipping

Conferences will negotiate for a.

general Increase with the Council,

and that Is likely to add up to a billion

pounds more to the country's freight
bill...-

•’'«j

Gad Sosa, for tho past five years
spokesman for the Ministry of

Commerce and Industry (new the
Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism) has been appointed direc-

tor of the Ministry** Light Xndostrfea

Division. He will be succeeded u
spokesmanby Ynlr Haufer, who held

a similar position with the Export
Institute. Soon, 40, Is a former-
member of Kibbutz Yotvata la the

southern Axava. He holds bacbelwi
degrees In economics and law, and a
master’s degree In business ad-

ministration.
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Argentina

still seeks

atom power
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BUENOS AIRES (AP). — Un-
daunted by anti-nuclear protest

elsewhere or heavy foreign debt it

home, Argentina 1s becoming a safe

market for atomic energy.
By 1S97, under a $4.5b, plan ap-

proved this year. Argentina would
get 17 par, cent of its electricity from
six Imported atomic reactors fueled

by uranium mined in Its Andean
foothills and refined with heavy
water from an imported plant.

The military government, with a
West German reactor working afcd

another being built by Canada. In.

now weighing bids by foreign com-
panies to aupply the heavy water
plant, a third reactor and tlu

technology to btfild such facilities on

its own In the next century.

In Argentina. .tEe plan has provok-

ed neither the public doubt about

nuclear safety that arose worldwide fr.

After the Three Mile Island mishap
in the U.S. nor the criticisms being

f_

heard next door in Brasil over the jrl

price of a similar nobleu^,
programme.
“I firmly believe these problem!’^-:

will not arise in Argentina bscauseof
one fact — tho support that all sec- ^
tors of the country have given to the

development of our unclear ac-

tivities," Admiral CarIds Castro
Madero, president of the navy-run
National Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, said in an interview.
The admiral, a nuclear physicist, fcfc

has made the atomic programme at- A

.

tractive to his fellow scientists.

Eight researchers who had left the.£ :

_

-country for higher pay and better,*^
1 *

work opportunities have returned to

rejoin the commission in the past i
1!t

!

.

three years. mi,-

The U.S. -government wants to -i^- - .

keep Latin America free of atomic iX; -
,

explosions, but.lt has limited in- ;**•

Duence with Canada and West Gtar- ;

many, {he region's Chief nuclear

suppliers. Firms from those conn-
'

tries are bidding for the Argentina
market
The U.S. tried in vain to undo thti

agreement because it would gto
Brasil reprocessing technology. Bid

now the deal, which includes two

reactors and the option for six mote
fay 1990, is In danger of being shelve!

by the Brazilians themselves.
Argentina

Atucha, built

tlnent’s only energy-products!
nuclear plant. Chile, Venezuela aid

Peru have, research reactors, and

Mexico and Colombia also plan to **
•'*

develop nuclear energy. Braid], on* ^
der a 1975 deal with West Germany. 7.^.

Is the only other Latin American nap

tLon building atomic generators.
.

£*-.>

The radioactive leak at Three’Mile ,

Island got1 major attention in too

Argentine press, but there was-'no

criticism of the atomic programme
here. One magazine sent a reports’ v’ ;

to the Atucha I reactor and found ^
that people living nearby have con*

_

fidehoe m Its safeguards.
'Nuclear development seems to * -

have a national consensus of • ap\* &*.”

provai," the “Buenos Aires Her
said In an- editorial. "It can
argued that Argentina has a
system for managing nuclear pi
than the U.S. Control is exercised by
military men who are also scien-
tists."'.

°' isr;u

alh
e\rj>.

imuw mcniBWYW.
._

u
- \ It t.

*0 867-megawatt reactor, I -

[It In 1975, la the con-; tlu|V

CONTINENT-ISRAEL

SCHIFFAHRTSGES. m.b.h. 4 Co. K.G.

Vans. — A British company is

producing a three-wheel lorry With
rear-wheel drive and a capacity .of

one ton. It has either a fixed plat-

form or a hand-balanced tipping

platform. It has one reverse and four
forward gears, and develops a max-
imum; speed of 16 kilometres an
hour.

At the Service of

Ptekap. — Those with banfcachca
should be interested in an American
invention which uses a mechanical
“daw" to pick up fruit, trash, and
clean up after peta, without the need
to bend over.

lights. — The life , of the.ordinary
light bulb can be tripled by using a
"bulb-energy saver” which Is in-'

sorted into the lamp socket before
jhe bulb and which allows the bulb
filament to heat up more slowly,
thus 'extending its useful Ilfe.’.It'ls

sold not to produce any “significant
dimming" of the light

Teeth. — An American disposable
toothbrush which contains enough,
toothpaste for one brushing Is said to
be ideal far hospitals, hotels,
medical-and dental offices, and alr- -

. lines, where patients and tourists
have to brush their teeth only once
before, an examination- or during a
flight.

An efficient independent shipping line

operating modem multi-purpose vessels

. built in 1878/79

D0MAR — WOTAN —
HELENE WALLER— THIASSI— THUNAR
Efficient personal service! Weekly sailings.

to and from Ashdod/Haifa — Antwerp —
v Ipswich —

. Rotterdam — Bremen — Hamburg

Generalagents for Israel:

ALLAL0UF& CO.. SHIPPING LTD.

MAUenby Road, To) Aviv, Tel. 613889, 611757, 614040.

S df' ayat St., Haifa, TeL 867752/8.
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Share rally begins to run out of steam doNlaj; Volump Ouui(fi

:,r

**
fly, - •

. — First signs that the recent
*"- of

thoae of com-and mortgage banka and Insurance
‘panles, continued to move ahead.

^2*f" tTOOT the market
f- -rim. wai mixed.
^V^e lndhatel^ sector, though thoroughly

a«no of the beat gainSurf
j . 4h«-*“*lonv Market turnover slipped to

;% ^5« .
India-linked bonds market, by con-

' treat; improved. Outstanding among the
bonds were the 6.5 per cent variety

.- which showed up with gains of up to 8 per

• bonds were highly volatile
-tm prices moved by up to 3 per .cent, In either

^jHraetian. Trading was relatively dun with
'^ o^Iy nss.Bni. changing hands.
A ®B pound fared considerably better
^gainst;the American dollar than seen in re-

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

^Jbent sessions. The pound lost four agorot..iTha sHBiias Aif T _s a + _ . -

TVS" ‘hi . .
i- vT1
— VT X-—**« *wi wuc tucDim.

Ppoln^j A ^ -The shares of Investment of Paz Ltd. did
J
tf>i - \ -.no* yesterday as the company unveiled
•ue,^V - .Rs annual results. These showed that net

TT,1K lip
.

mark for a gain of more than 55 per centAmong commercial banks, union and ETBI
a^ded two points apiece while all the others“owed up with a tme point gain.
Mortgage bank issues were none the worse

as gainers clearly predominated the list.
Mortgage and Development (r) was the most
active of the group and gained tour points.
Carmel (b) rose by nine to 201 . The bank’s

options were 5.7 per cent better. -The Tefahot
shares were unchanged.
The Industrial development bank of Israel

was nearly five per cent lower at 135.5. In-
surance issues enjoyed a good session.
Phoenix Iu shares gained slightly more than
4 per cent to 252. Zur fb) was six higher at 804.
Among the service shares, the lighterage

issues performed well with gains of up to 4 ft

per cent. Israel electric eased by 4 per cent to
216.

Land development and real estate shareswere varied. Solel Boneh resumed its
downward course as the shares appear to be
suffering from profit-taking after their recent
run up. It would seem that at current levels
buyers would be attracted. The shares fell by
nearly 5 per cent to 1290.

Rasaco pref. rose by 12 to 311 while the or-
dinary Rassco shares gained 10 points to 822 .

* Though industrials were mixed, there was
some good action In this sector. Israel
Petrochemicals jumped by 10 per cent,
Frutaroxn was 6.6 per cent higher. Ata "b”
gained 6.3 per cent and Arad by a full 8 per
cent.

Investment company issues were a law wi».

ed but showed none of the volatility to be
found among Industrials.
Ampa was “buyers only” and was hiked up

by 5 per cent to 858. Jordan Exploration op-
tions were 5.1 per cent lower at 1030.
Piryon eased by eight to 291.
Lapldot (b) in the oil group was down by 41

points to 1380. Other ofi stocks were barely
changed.

Nechuahtan b

prfrr

815.0

U.1,000

12.0 —23.0
Elite 485.0 6L2 +8.0
Elite opt 3 175ft 82ft +5.0
Elite 30% conv. oub. 2 122.0 29.1 +3.0
Arad 351.0 48ft +28.0
Polgat “A" 606.0 24.4 me.
Potest "B” 544.0 58.9 aft.
Poteat opt. 255.0 1.7 n.c.
Polygon 185.0 119.9 a.c.
aim i 492ft .5 n.e.
Rim 4 388.0 .6 —4.0
Shemen b 385.0 as +6-0
Tool r 270.0 28ft &.C.
T&alb 276.0 10.0 n.c.
FVutarom 170.0 744.6 +10.3
Invmtmrnt ft Holding
Companies

Elgar r 780.0 8.8 —20.0
Elgar b 83Q.0 9.1 +15.0
EUera r 740.0 9.9 n.c.

EUem b 740.0 1ft n.c.
Amlzsar 198.0 57.0 n.c.
AtoLuor opt 188.0 85.3 —15.0
Central Trade 1125.0 _
Inv. of Paz r
Inv. of Paz b _

WoUaon 1 705.0 +10.0
Wolfaon 10 r 325.0 27ft +3.0
Wollson 10 b 305.0 29.4 n.e.

irK,

ks

)wer

(j ;^inly 24, 1919
t .'Oammerda!

• ft Bankholding Co.’a

i

Ostaqc
prUY

Volume Chaage
aisw

LDft. pref. 1525.0 ift
• -V.LDJEfc 481.0 332.7 +1.0

'
- LD-B. "B*' 488ft 4.0

. tUKBL praf. UA" 404.0 284.8 +U0
1 UXB. opt 4 578.

0

58.9 +L0
LDft. opt 3 814.0 00ft
LDJB. opt 6 241.0 847.0
Union 420.0 810.0 +2.0
Union opt 605.0 15.0 +8.6

• Union opt. a

.

287.0 8.4
r

. union opt 4 127ft 73.0 +4.0
Union 18% b-c. 100ft 12.8

. Union 18% s.c. 5 107.0 123.4 +1.0
;

. Uwotmt 888.0 2.0 +1.0
([

-
.
Discount ’"A** 638ft lift +1.0

Closing Vohsmc Change

<AP,. .
Nuclear w
V foreign fcvf Mizrahi r
becom(M.J b

energy

\5iri **«“*•
Mizrahi opt. 1
lOsrahi opt. 2

-b fleetifcjW
. \

icreatton^-v

ported pin
‘ernmem
ctor vrortos

ill by Cast
••> by fortipJ

ihc heatri

render til

A ouch (ufilfel

i century.

plRnhupJ

opt. 4

15% B.C. 2
20% a.c. 4

in lu £$Bflxrahi 18% s.c. 5
iti«d wm

T
-SO*r«M 18% S.C. 8

-Tjfixrahl s.c. 7

HapcaHm pref.

: Hspoaltm r

c Hapoallm ta

: Htpoalim 50% div.

.Hapoallm opt. S

di BapoaUm opt. 4
Baposhm opt. 5

''Hapoallm opt 7
‘. Hapoallm 10% s.c. 1

;
Hapoallm 18% s.c. S

t

Bapoahm 18% C.C. 8
^HapoaHm o^L B
General
general 18% ac. 4
Leuml

/
' Leuml opt. 4
T^rnnl 18% S.C. 8
Leuml 18% B.C. 7
Leuml 18% s.c. 8

O.HJL r
D-HJLM. .. ...
International -e%j^cu
'IJ.L

. _ jitgaga Baaifcs

: u! U* niJt-iTGen’l Mtg. r
KnrrpU ' GcbI Mtg. b

vc these pnrtJ

riTi'RlLnibKMt

\ 'imtflrnwL

•mr andfar

i.>; Cirtoi

292.0

2B8.0
765.0

622.0

268ft

238.0
G37.0

256.0

222.0

177.0
151.0

538.0

408.0
500.0

483.0
076.0

560.0
430.0

233.0

496.0

219.0
106.0

394.0

410.0

131ft

407.0

870.0

498.0

226.0

282.0

230.0

1640
442.0

Z14.0

8802
107.7

23-1

80.0

43.0
182.4

5.0

11.0
23.3-

54.2

18.0

8.2

1,018.5

141.6

727.8

.7

23.0
12.7

382.7

522
1222.4
282.7

28.0

26ft

1,580.8

5.0
142.5

83.0

18.9

0.0

480.8
48.8

4482- ,-^MA
irt.o

444.0

+1.0

+1.0
+1.0
me.
+8.0
ILC.

me.
n.c.

me.
n.c.

me.
me.
n.c.

+1.0
+1.6
+1.0
mc.
n.c.

D.C.

me.

+1.0
me.
+22
+1.0
—4.0
’+1.0
BJO.

XLC.

ZUC.

n.c.

n.c.

n-c.

n.c.
—7.0

Boosing Mtg. opt. 1
Bousing Mtg. opt. 2
Tefahot pref. r
Tefahot pref. b -

Tefahot r
*Tef&hot b
Merav
Merav opL l .

Specialised Financial
Institutions

Shuton r
ShOton b
Shilton opt. "A"
Shilton opt. “B"
Shilton 18% deb. 1
Shilton 18% deb !
Otzar Lataaaiya r
Otxar Lataaaiya b
Ampal
Agriculture “A"
Ind. Dev. pref.
Insurance Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt.
Haaaneh r
Haaaneh b
Haaaneh opt.

Phoenix 1
Phoenix 5
Yardenfa 1
YardenlA 5

Sahar

r

Sah&r

b

Sahar opt.

Sahar 18% deb.
Becurltaa
Securitas 50% div. 78

Securitas opt.

Zur r
Zur b
Commercial Services

ft Utilities*

Motor House
Delek r
Delekb
Delek opt. 1
Delek 20% deb. 2

"

Cold Storage 1

Cold Storage 10

Cold Storage opt. “A”
Cold Storage 20% deb. 14u*a> —i.v wiu avw.wv.

S0.OCM
'3nAr? 'ie®fenafeaic*sr^''sa~

722 • +9.0

I'Urnif*

;i I.l.'lvM

pruJT

•i k
r' fiv hid

htr rial IW* C

ftiivr

n.lsBion to

.( rumen' n*

free d

!«.« UioHri

i.jiJn nnd Wf
,
* chid 0®.

« fr.nn

-Genl Mtg. opt. 114

Gent Mtg. opt 117
GenT Mtg. 18% deb. 118
Carmel r
Carmel b
Carmel + opt. "A"
Carmel 18% deb. 10
-Korfg. ft Xnv.
"Dev. ft Mtg. r
Dev. ft Mtg. b
jDev. ft Mtg. opt. 88

~ Mtg. opt. 05

Mtg. 18% deb. 87
Mtg. 18% deb. 0*
Mtg. r
Mig. b

808ft 68.5 H.C.

811ft 27ft me.
586ft 50.0 me.
127.0 102.0 +2.0

96.0 8.S me.
220.0 10.0

.
me.

801ft — +9.0
85ft 70ft +3.5

60ft 18.5 nft.

805.0 — —
191.0 IBOftd +4.0
191.0 flfl.fld +2.0
197ft 01-0 +7.0

95ft 109.0 +4.0

JZL0 24.7 +5.0
80.5 1ft +-5
261.0 48.1 +2.0
290.0 9.5 me.

Ugtfterage
Lighterage 5
Lighterage opt. 2
Lighterage deb.
R&p&c l
Hapac 5

Land, Building,
Development ft' Citrus

Azorlxn
Azorim opt "A" •

.

Azorim 20% deb. l

Africa-Israel 1

Afrlca-Iarael 10

LUD.C. r
I.LJ5.C. b
I.LJ3.C. opt "A"
I.L.D.C. opt "B"
LLJ3.C. 20% deb. 8
I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 4

Solel Boneh b

l he W* ?

prlrr

292.0

ILIJN9

.3 me.
210.0 11.9 +lft
350.0 29.8 me.
851.0 ft me.
339.0 64ft me.
842.0 82.5 me.
809.0 9.9 me.
107ft 29.0 —to

99ft 1,141.0 me.
100.0 166.0 +8.0
63ft 83ft —2ft
82.0 151.0 +2.0
74ft 187.4 +2.0
•83.0 138.4 +to
324ft 10ft +L0
323ft 13.0 n.c.

330.0 Oft +9.0
120.0 27.6 me.
135ft 22.0 —7ft

720ft 22ft +5.0
541.0 2ft me.
840.0 705.1 +4.0
848ft 367.7 +8.0
143ft 270.6 +8.0
252ft. 26.8 +10.0
226.0 28.6 me.
210ft 24.7 +2.0
189.0 ' 48-8x me.
284.0 7ftd —1.0
291.0 lO.Od me.
71.0 155.0 +8.0
60.5 9.1 me.
315ft 45.4 me.
299ft 8.0 +2.0
120.0 Oft —2ft
285.0 10.0 me.
304ft 8ft +6.0

555ft to +26.0
220.0 209.1 —5.0
258.0 10.0 me.
605.0 .1 me.
246.0 53ft +2.0
970.0 — —
295.0 85.7 +7.0
208.0 39.4 +6.0
136.0 67.8 n.c.

216.0 :-i*ft

923ft- — s.t - +40.0
300.0 38.9 +10.0
160ft 107.0 +2.5
96.5 611.8 +8.5
450.0 8.5 +15.0

424ft to +12.0

558.0 46ft +8.0
489.0 85ft n.c.

186.0 198.7 -1ft
2500.0 — —
970.0 10ft +5.0
184ft 852.6 -i—2.0
194.0 90.7 +2.0
328.0 2ft +8.0
160.0 72.8 —2.0
129.0 13.0 me.
140ft 48.6 +lft
1290.0 24.7 —65.0

Exchange

Prop, ft Bldg-
Prop- ft Bldg..opt "A”
Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb. 4
Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 0

Bayelde l
BayaJde 5

Ispvo
1stas
Mehadrln
LC.P.
Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Rassco pref.

Rassco
On Exploration
Oil Rxplo. Paz
Industrial
Urdan 1
Urdan 5
Urdan opt
Elbit l

Habits
Alliance
saco l
Elco 2.5 r
Elco 22 b
Eleo opt “A”
Elco 20% deb. 1

EJectra l
Electra 5
Electra opt 2

Electra 18% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Elrtm 1

Elron 2
Elron opt **A"
Argaman pref. r
Argam&n pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b

- Ata “B"
Ata '•C"

Ata opt "A‘‘
Ata opt 3

Ala 20% deb. 2
Dnbekr
Dubekb
FerUUzera
Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.

Gtaem. opt 2r-- «-.-i -

-Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1

Teva r
Teva b
Teva opt
Teva deb.
Lodzlal
Lodzia 4

Molett.
Moller
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Iar. opt "A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Ancds
Asais 20% deb. 1

Petrochem.
Petrochera. opt. “A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechuahtan r

CtaUw
prlrf-

394.0

£25.0

871.0

289.0
279.0

279.0
287.0

630.0

1050.0

1410.0
445.0

1030.0

SX1.0

322.0

155.5

419.0

438.0

250.0

426.0

427.0

1238.0
467.0

250.0

259.0

108.0

87.0

815.0

400.0

404.0

315.0

193.0

657.0

481.0

180.0

485.0

470.0
459.0
4504)

170.0

101.0
45.0

73JS
78.0

887.0

872.0

280.0
177.0

189.0
.1574)

f- 884)* *

8041

570.0

870.0

340.0

00.0

880.0

322.0

182.0

830.0

2414)

900.0

3554)

2494)

567.0

219.0

126.0

784)

78.0

8154)

Volume Quuucr
tusot

51.2 me.
10.0 +4.0
10.0 +1.0— —
33.8 —1.0

.8 mo.
103.0 +5.0
B8ft +15.0
8ft —11.0

l.Ox +30.0
2.7dx me.

.6 —20.0
417ft +12.0
187.5 +10.0

393.8 me.

82.9 me.
5.0 +6.0

104.9 —5.0
12ft —to
3.0 —6.0
— —2.0
1.0 —8.0

.19.0 +5.0
20.0 +4.0

106.0 —1.0
53.0 +1.5— —
72.0 +4.0
50ft +2.0
18.0 n.c.

100.0 n.c.

7.4 +15.0
38.7 +10.0
42.0 +to
13ft —11.0
5.5 —19.0

42.4 —10.0
81ft —12.0

303ft +10.0
271.6 me.
324.0 —.5
195.0 me.
15.5 me.
1.0 —5.0
6.7 n.c.

55.4 +8.0
74.0 —8.0
35.6 n.c.

70.0d .+3.0
34.3- *• met-

- 41ft • +.5
75.3 +4.0
1-5 n.c-
9.0 me-

59.0 +1.5— —
21ft +7.0
25.5 —5.0
3.8 +7.0
6.0 n.e.— —

23.0 n.c.

165.5 n.c.

208.7 +4.0
31.0 +5.0
31.0 +5.0

1,319.0 + 11.6

765.7 +6.0
L, 141.0 +7.0

4.7 +5.0

Ampa . 3S8.0 b.o. +17.0
Disc. Inv. r 284.0 206.1 +1.0
Disc. Inv. b 287.0 131.5 +3.0
Disc. Inv. opL “A” 350.0 80.0 —1.0
Disc. Inv. opt “S'* 1404) 48.8 —2.0
Disc. Inv. 30% deb. 72 810.0 — —
Disc. lav. 18% deb. 130 im.0 1.3 n.c.
Disc. Inv. 38% deb. 135 106.0 138.0 me.
Hap'lm Inv. r 437.0 7.3 +2.0
Haplm Inv. b 435.0 50.0 —5.0
Hap’lm Inv. opt. 1 229.0 79.0 +13.0
Hap’lm Inv. 10% deb l 333.0 2.8 —1.0
Leuml Inv. 337.0 11B.O +2.0
Jordan Explo. 282.0 108.7 me.
Jordan Explo. opt 1030.0 .3 —35.0
Jordan Explo. opt 2 138.0 3.0 —2.5
Jordan Explo. opt. 8 J084I 26.7 —4.0
Mizrahi Inv. r 485.0 * 1.1 +10.0
Mizrahi Inv. b 453.0 42.0 +104)
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48 260.0 1.0 +5.0
Hassuta 544.0 49.6 +7.0
Haaauta opt. ’’A” 480.0 70.0 +10.0
Hassuta 20% deb. l 179.0 197.3 n.c.
Export Inv. r 910.0 23^ +10.0
Export Inv. b 890.0 8241 +204)
Koor Ind. 19854) 8241 a.c.
Clal Rl. Eat. 244.0 1079.3 n.c.
Clal Rl. Est. opt. “A” 370.0 840.5 me.
Clal Rl. Est Opt “B“ llfl.o 153.0 n.c.
Clai Rl. Est 20% deb 1 213.0 126.8 +4.0
Clal 899.0 182.9 me.
Clal Ind. 540.0 428.7 —10.0
Clal Ind. a.c. opt. 1170.0 18.0 —20.0
Clal Ind. opt. cert. 592.0 47.2 me.
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 3 400.0 38.2 me.
Landeco 211.0 101.4 n.c.
Oz Inv. 190ft 174.4 +7.0
Oz Inv. 10% deb. 147.0 30.6 n.c.
Pama Inv. 261.0 15.0 +6.0
Piryon Inv. 291.0 221.0 —8.0
Piryon Inv. opt. 2 85.0 177.3 —4.0
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adonlna 580ft _
Agricultural pref. "C" 370.0 d +5.0
Ind. Dev. pref. “B” 1346.0
Ind. Dev. pref. ”C" 860.0 2.3 —5.0
Ind. Dev. •CC" 519.0
Ind. Dev. "CCT’ 501.0 2.3 n.c.
Ind. Dev. "D” 496.0 __
Gasit 445.0 +2.0
Tourist Ind. 240.0 8.0 +10.0
Unieo •A” r 250.0 5.0 +13ft
Unieo "A" b
Fuel 113.0
Naphtha 562ft 8.1 —1.0
Lapldot„r 812.0
Lapldot b 1330.0 —41.0

Most active shares
_
Leuml 407 1500.8 +1.0
.'Petrochemicals .* '*• . 126 . 1819.0— +11.5
Hapoallm r 498 1018.5 +L0
Velumee U.7.79 23.7.79
Shares traded: ILB7.8m. HftOftm.
Convertibles: ITA-Om. XL7ftm.
Bonds: IL39.5m. IL45ftm.
General Share Index up tft* to lriftS

UbrrvlaUiw:
a.o. — sellers only
b.o. — buyers only

d — without dividend

c — without coupon

X —- without bonus
z — without rights

n.c. — no change
r — registered

b — bearer
pref. — preferred

opL — option

cdz]v, — convertible

«_c. _ subordinated capita] notes

These stock prices are unofficial.
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By MARK MURRAY
TOKYO. — Having dined too well,

oil-hungry Japan faces the problem
of paying the bill. Almost totally

dependent on foreign oil, and most of

that from the volatile Middle East,
the Japanese are particularly hurt
by the continued OPEC price In-

creases.
Several billion dollars will

automatically be added to the Import
bill this year, perhaps achieving far

more effectively than could any
European or American pressure a
reduction in Japan's huge and dis-

ruptive trade surplus.
But ifa a big "perhaps,” assuming

as it does that this country won't
fee! tempted to pay the Inflated oil

bill with more export earnings.

The government has been pat-
ting Itself on the back in recent
months at the way the trade surplus

has been shrinking,on paper (in yen
rather than dollar terms). In fact,

after much juggling of the statistics,

there have been several deficit

months in a row this year In the

overall current account.
This, say officials, shows Japan is

keeping its International pledge to

narrow the trade gap by holding

down exports and boosting Imports.

But the domestic situation Is such

that economic growth can be main-

tained only through more exports.

And that is even more true now, with

extra dollars needed to pay for each

of the eight million barrels of oil the

Japanese consume dally.

This quickly influences the trade

pattern because 44 per cent of

Japan's oil goes to Industry — com-

pared, for example, to 28.9 per cent

for Britain.

In its recent annual white paper,

the International Trade and Industry

Ministry (MITI) expressed con-

fidence that Japan was moving into

an era of balanced trade. Major

economic analysts were less op-

timistic, saying that this view ig-

nored the growing export pressures

already evident In some key in-

dustries, the filter-through dl last

year's rapid yen appreciation and

the impact of the Bank of Japan's

current tight money policy.

It has been estimated that the 2 per

cent increase in the official' discount

rate this year will add 8500m. to

$1 ,000m- to the export ledger this

year and d.SOOm. next year.

After significant dips under
officially-administered restraint, the

export graph is climbing again.

Business analysts have detected,

bullish trends In cars, ships, in-

dustrial and consumer electronics,

machine tools and plant sales.

But the West may not necessarily
hear the brunt of the new Japanese
invasion. Tokyo has learnt its lesson

and realises the need to subdue
criticism by spreading the load more
lightly than in the past. The current

' aim is to develop new markets in the

Third World.
There is also a significant trend

towardB direct deals with the oil

producers rather than through ma-
jor ofi companies. Japan thus hopes
to offset the increased price of crude
by barter deals and by economic and
technological aid to OPEC.

Trade Minister MmniTtii RmiH >»»«

been touring the Middle East this

month offering such deals. Iraq, for
example, has been offered help in

building power stations and oil

refineries in return for guaranteed
crude supplies on a long-term basis.
Similar deals are being negotiated

with Iran, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,
as well as two new, but in the future
important, suppliers, Mexico and In-

donesia.

Thus there is some optimism that

ip the long-term Japan will be able to
maintain its economic momentum
without the need for an export
assault on traditional major
markets.
But in the short-term, most

businesses seem to be reacting in a
typical knee-jerk fashion -that could
exacerbate barely settled trade dis-

putes. Privately, Japanese officials

admit that OPEC has given this

country a much bigger headache
than merely a few dollars more on

its oil purchases. (OFNS)

Rice set at

IL19 per kilo

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Consumer Cooperative,
Shekem and Supersol supermarket

chains have agreed to set the max-
imum retail price for rice at IL19 per

kilo.

At a meeting yesterday of chain

representatives and rice packers at

the Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism, Avraham Ben-MoHbe,
director of the ministry's food divi-

sion, pointed out that rice — a com-
modity not under price control —
had risen in price “substantially and

without Justification.” He asked the

processors and marketers to lower

their price, and they agreed to a

maximum per-kilo retail price of

IU9. •

-
.w T®**! -- iWT

J&i*.

Th#i new Industrial park under construction In Beeraheba by the

Israel land Development Co. In the light of the increased impor-

tance of Beeraheba following the peace treaty with Egypt, the com-
pany announced recently that It Is stepping up work on the complex
and adding additional buildings.

Ehrfieh admits export profits

grew less than local market's
By 8HLOMO MAOZ

Post Econonlc Reporter

The average value of export
profits'grew by 4 to 5 per cent in 1978,

but their relative profitability was
down in comparison to that of the
domestic market, Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich, told the Knesset’s
economic committee on industrial
exports recently.

Ehrlich also sold that the Treasury
and the Bank of Israel are worried
that the lag between the exchange
rate and Inflation will hurt the

profitability of exports.
However, the Finance Minister

added it was difficult to encourage
exports without restraining
domestic demands.

He declared that there was no
point in worrying about the con-
tinuing growth of profitable exports
until local demand, both public and
private, had been curtailed.

- The credit funds Intended for ex-
port amounted to IL34b. in 1978 a
real growth of 32 per cent for every
export dollar.

Subpoena could reveal state

of open investments in U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP).— A U.S.
House of Representatives subcom-
mittee voted yesterday to authorize
the issuance of a subpoena for secret
Treasury Department records
detailing the amount of Investments
In the U.S. by oil-rich OPEC nations.
However, the subcommittee

agreed to withhold formal issuance
of the subpoena pending further dis-

cussions with the Treasury Depart-
ment. Those discussions are ex-
pected to be completed within the
week, committee officials said.

The action came after Anthony
Solomon, Treasury undersecretary
for monetary affairs, made a last-

minute argument to the subcom-
mittee on the department's concern
about making public any figures on
individual Investments by OPEC
nations.

The Treasury earlier had told the
subcommittee that overall OPEC in-

vestments In the U.S. were S42b. and
that 80 per cent of that amount came
from Arab states In the Middle East.

But It refused to release Informa-
tion on how much investment any
particular nation had, saying both
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait had re-

quested that the extent of their In*

vestments be kept confidential.

Representative

bond prices
Price

981.0

958.0

910.0

881.0

«4S% Defence loan
70 lAyto)
75 (Aytn Heh)
81 (Pell Aleph)

90 (TzatU)
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Group L Yield: —1,0

3001 807.7

3007 745.8

Group 3. Yield: —0.07
3010 732.1

3013 644.6

Group 5. Tleld: —O.07
3020 564.4

3025 5504!

Group 7. Yield: —1.01
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3032
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9 fTct*
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*% Gov’t (90% C-o-L)

Group 22. Yield: +0.9
3101

3108

Group 24. Yield: +0.02
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Group 42. Yield: +1.08

3201
3206

Group 44. Yield: +1.00
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3213
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3504 20SJ
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3557 112.6 me.
Gov't double-option linked
2001 188.8 —0.6
2015 166.0 +0.5
2033 183.2 n.c.
Dollar denominated beads
Hollis 15 97ft n.c.
Hollis 20 93.6 —lft
7% Gen’l Mtg. 43 95.3 +0.3
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7% Clal Investment 2 98.8 me.
7% Unieo 95.1 n.c.
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8. Ft. denominated bends
5% Bank Yaad 88 108.4 n.e.
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5tf Meniv 8 109.5 +1.2
Bonds 180% linked to
foreign currency

5ft% Gov’t 6028 USft me.
6% lor. Electric Corp. B 745.0 —28.0

6% Dead Sea Works 1748.0 me.
Bonds 7V4% linked to

foreign currency
8003 153ft n.c.

(The yield reflect* the difference between the
"theoretical" value of bonda — bued on the date
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cumulated Inxereat — and the actual market
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o-L Index Increases will be rero. A negative yield
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figure bonda aold at a dlacounl)
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New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - July 24

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
829.43 up 3.92

Volume: 29,980,000
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Gold hits yet another high
LONDON (AP) . — The price of gold
bit a new all-time peak ofmore than
*307an ounce in Europe yesterday as
bullion continued a relentless climb
amid the U.S. dollar's woes.
The dollar slipped again yester-

day, needing the intervention of at
least one European central bank
and, some dealers claimed, the U.S.
Federal Reserve.

Gold, which has risen around *113
an ounce In value since November
amid the economic uncertainty
sparked by a major energy crisis, hit

*307.375 briefly in trading in Zurich.
But It closed at *306.125 an ounce
there, 50 cents up on Monday’s
*305.625 close, the previous closing
high.

The London price was *2 better
than the closer there Monday.
Dealers In the two main European
bullion marts reported active
business, with some profit-taking
when the U.S. market opened, keep-
ing the closing prices lower than
they might have been.
The rush for the precious metal, a

traditional hedge in times of
monetary unease, is attributed to the
dollar's slide and growing dis-
enchantment with President Jimmy
Carter's performance.

"There’s nothing new," a London
broker commented. "But Carter and
the dollar are there all along, helping
the price of gold up."
The U.S. currency got its biggest

jolt in London, where it tumbled
nearly 2 cents against the British
pound. When the foreign exchange
closed, 'it cost *2.3255 to buy one
pound. That was the pound’s highest
mark against the dollar since May.
1975, and some dealers predicted It

will soon make *2.40, its level in 1974.

The pound has gained 5.20 cents
this week alone and 13 cents In the
last month. Oil producers and other
major investors are pouring money
into London to take advantage of 14
per cent Interest rates.

The pound’s rise also has been
boosted by Britain's North Sea oil

and gas, providing a major energy
reservoir at a time of oil cutbacks
and price hikes elsewhere.
In Frankfurt, the Bundesbank

bought up an estimated *70m. to

prop up the ailing U.S. currency.
Some dealers also believed the U.S.
Federal Reserve bought dollars in
Europe and the Far East.
However, the dollar closed in

Tokyo at 213.925 yen, down from
Monday's 214.775 yen.

Belgians fight to save Saudi deal
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — The
Belgian government is trying to save
a $lb. Saudi Arabian construction
deal threatened by the bankruptcy of

one of the contractors. Eurosystem
Hospitaller.
Foreign Minister Henri Simonet

said yesterday the government waa
putting pressure on the other firms
involved to fulfil the contract and
complete two hospitals and two hous-
ing projects in Riyadh and Jeddah.
But the government would not lend
money to ease the company’s finan-
cial difficulties, caused by the Saudis
stopping payments because they
were dissatisfied with the way work
was progressing, he said.

Eurosystem Hospitaller declared
Itself bankrupt in a Brussels court

last Friday. It began as a small firm

r ~

and won the big contract in 1976
because of well-placed connections
in Saudi Arabia. Seven other firms
linked up with the company to com-
plete the contract.

Problems began when the consor-

tium subcontracted part of the work
to a Mexican firm. The Saudis said

the work was not going according to

schedule and stopped payments last

September. The powerful Societe

Generate de Belgique, which con-

trolled Eurosystem through a sub-

sidiary, failed to come to the rescue
to prevent the bankruptcy.

The Finance Ministry is In-
vestigating the size of commissions
given to conclude the deal, which
may total *250m., informed sources
said.
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Unnecessary godfather
THERE ARE, we have been told a number of very good reason*
why Israel opposes the U.S.-Soviet agreement on the substitu-

tion of UNTSO units for the UNEP whose mandate in Sinai ex-

pired last night.

Unlike UNEF, which is a well-equipped operational force,
several thousand strong, UNTSO'Is made up of hut a few hun-
dred mostly unarmed observers, able to report violations but
not to prevent them.UNEF, too, is subject to the authority of the
Security Council, and could not be dissolved during its agreed
lifetime without the consent of all five permanent members.
UNTSQ, on the other hand, is a creature' of the

Secretary-General, and might be sent packing home in time of
stress by Dr. Waldheim as fast as it was disbanded by U Thant
in 1967.

Under the terms of the Israel-Egyptian peace treaty, UNEF is

to be drawn from nations other than the Big Five, and then only
with the consent of both Egypt and Israel. By contrast, there is

direct Soviet participation In UNTSO, and In any case the
Russians could achieve their purposes through their satellite
contingents fax the observer corps.
That the Kremlin might bar any role for UNEF in implemen-

ting, and in keeping, the peace treaty was foreseen by the par-
ties. In such a case, however, the U.S. undertook (so President
Carter informed by letter both Premier Begin and President
Sadat) to have an “alternative multinational force** established
and maintained, outside the UN framework.
Now, rather than make good on its pledge, the U.S. has sprung

a surprise on Israel by striking a deal with the Soviets to replace
UNEF with UNTSO. Tills is unacceptable to Israel even if it is

agreeable to Egypt; and even if the U.S. takes a dim view of the
Israeli position.

This, roughly, is the official reasoning, so far as it' can be.
ascertained from officially inspired leaks. The Cabinet — or
rather the group of Cabinet ministers that decided to reject the
American-Soviet deal at Foreign Minister Dayan's instigation
— did not even bother to put out an explanatory statement. So
much for hasbara.
But there are also other aspects of Israel’s handling of this

issue which raise questions.
For one thing, the peace treaty provides for both forces and

observers. The observer corps could easily be augmented in
size, equipmentand powers, and itstenure made as firmas that
of any force.

If the government wanted assurances that the Soviets would
notveto tiie use ofUNEF as an instrument of the peace treaty, it

should have insisted on better guarantees than those Included in

the presidential letter. It was wishful thinking to expectthe U.S.
to muster, even if it tried, a private multinational force of its

own.
As it happened, it did not even try. Instead it sought and

reached an arrangement with the Soviets which might be useful

for the U.S. for reasons not wholly related to the peace treaty.

For its attitude, the U.S. may deserve rebuke. But it should
not have occasioned surprise. The negotiations on the matter
between Washington and Moscow were going on for weeks, and
they were not shrouded in secrecy. An Israeli Input would have
been entirely proper. Apparently it was not forthcoming, at

least not in sufficient measure.
The real stirprise #as Mr. Dayari’u sudden, laitariMute r&is-

ing of the issue at the meeting with fellow ministers, without—
as Defence Minister Weixman later bitterly complained— any
prior consultation; Indeed, without even the courtesy of prior
notification that it would come up for discussion.

Mr. Weizman’s own suggestion Is that the time has come for

Israel and Egypt to devise their own bilateral peacekeeping
machinery. When peace between the two countries has
superseded “truce” and “emergency,” there is no reason why
Jerusalem and Cairo should still be looking toUN godfathers or
American godmothers. _

This would be the ideal solution. In any case, Israel's rebuff

cannot be its last word. A compromise of sorts Is likely to be

worked out within the next tew days while UNEF, formally

without a mandate, stays put where it is.

Meanwhile Israel has again, and needlessly, given Itself

another black eye.
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WISHFUL THINKING
ON PEACE

PAUL EIDELBERG argues against the opinion that the

development of trade and cultural ties between Israel and
Egypt will cement the peace treaty.

RECENTLY, El*. Winter, chairman
of the (American) Committee for
Economic Growth in Israel,
declared that, “As one examines the

peace agreement between Israel and
Egypt, it is quite clear that the
economic interrelatlonship between
theae two countries might well be the

cement that wfll hold the agreement
together. Certainly, countries that

are engaged in trade, technological
exchanges, tourism, etc., are more
Hkely to continue to resolve
differences through peaceful means
than through war.**

The experts, men like U.S.
National Security Adviser Zbigniew
Brzezinskl and former Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger, call this

“linkage.” a policy Intended to make
adversary states economically In-

terdependent In order to create a
mutual Interest in peace. Winter la

merely reflecting the conventional
wisdom of the West In general, and
of the American State Department In

particular.
We have here a manifestation of

para-Marxlsm or secularised
Christianity, which offers us a more
or less economic solution to inter-

national conflict: trade and
technology can lead to peace on
earth, good will toward men.
Unfortunately, the exponents of

“linkage' ' do not support their

curious creed with evidence — a
omission In *hi« scientific

age.
Those who place so much faith in

the salutary effects of trade between
adversaries overlook the fact that

trade frequently generates friction

and conflict even among friends.

Germany was the largest trading

partner of Russia before each of the

two world wars.
Though foreign trade requires

peace, it does not follow that
military and Imperialist regimes
will give up their bellicose objectives

for the sake of trade— although they
may entice democracies into think-

ing they do.

The love of wealth or of ease and
comfort Is not in all cases the
strongest passion of the human
heart. (It would be ironic Indeed for

a non-Marxist society to base Its

foreign policy on para-Marxiat
assumptions, forgetting that ideas or

ideology, to say nothing of the love of

power, may sometimes hold im-
perious sway over the conduct of

men and nations.)

TO BE SURE, the linkage theorists

• would supplement trade with
cultural-exchange programmes to

further facilitate overcoming
differences between rival nations
like Egypt and Israel. Forgotten is

the fact that France and Germany
enjoyed the greatest cultural in-

timacy before the FTanco-Fruasian
War of 1870. Forgotten, too, are the
civil wars that have raged in this

century — In Spain, Vietnam,
Lebanon (to say nothing of wars
between various Arab states
notwithstanding their cultural af-

finity).

Underlying the linkage theory la

the prejudice— typical of liberal and
bourgeois societies — that men are
by nature benevolent, and that
through economic and cultural inter-

course they will discover that what
they have in common is more impor-
tant than their differences — a dis-

covery that will incline them to
resolve their differences by means of

negotiation and compromise.
Whether they are dealing with

Egypt and Israel or the U.S. and the
Soviet Union, It should be noted that
linkage theorists like Kissinger and

.

Brzezinskl use the euphemism of in-

"

ternational “differences 1
’ to

describe (and. thereby, ' trivialize)

what are in fact fundamental
political and spiritual antagonisms.
In their otherwise commendable

desire to promote good will and
mutual understanding between
hostile states, they ignore the fact
that even within one's own country,
citizens often dieiiirw Individuals *nd
groups the more they understand
them and what they stand for. Com-
mon experience indicates that
mutual understanding may beget
mutual hatred and intensity conflict

as much as anything else.

Why should the result differ

among n*«mis utterly opposed to

each other on the crucial question of
how men should live or how societies

should be governed?
It may be argued that people can

change. Individuals, yes, though it

should be noted that we seldom see

lDERS' LETTERS

DISAPPOINTING PERFORMANCE
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — "With my entire family I
attended the premiere of the
Swedish Ballet Companyon June 26.

After having purchased the tickets a
month In advance — and' paying
what Is considered a decent price by
Israeli standards — we entered the
Mann Auditorium with high expec-
tations of enjoying a first quality
dance company offering an evening
of pleasure. Instead, we left feeling

disappointed, angry and cheated for

having wasted our money and time.

Hie public was led to believe, by
advertisements In Israel, that the
Swedish Company would appear. In

fact, only ten soloists arrived. Was
there not some kind of misrepresen-
tation In the advance publicity to en-
tice people to buy tickets?

The technical staff at the Mann
Auditorium seemed to be novices.

The music was constantly in-

terrupted, and the ballet had to-be
startedagain and again. During1 the
second half of the programme, the
speaker on the right side of the
auditorium malfunctioned, and we
had' to listen to constant bussing,
rasping noises which overrode the
music.
-I felt the programming of the

Swedish Balletwas more suited toan
Olympic competition than a har-
monious presentation of a dance

' group. The Israeli dance audience la

no longer an audience of novices and
given their growing sophistication, it

should be clear that such an
audience can only be "held” for a
short time If they are only fed
pyrotechnics meant to impress.
Such a presentation oan only dis-

courage Israel’s many balletomanes
from attending performances of

other visiting dance companies.
R. GABTAN

Tel Aviv.

ISRAEL’S ACHIEVEMENTS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I refer to Aaron Bittner's re-

cent interview with James Kravitz,
the builder from Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, and would strongly caution
you against the prefabricated hous-
ing used here in the United States.
I have seen the beauty of your

homes using the famous Jerusalem
tone and time has testified to your
sound building methods. Your struc-
tures have lasted through the' ages.
The evidence of ancient cities men- -

Honed in the Bible are uncovered by
the excavators. Israel is very unique
and a blessed land.
In contrast, you will not find pre-

fabricated homes withstanding the
strong turbulent winds and rains of
the ages. One only needs to visit the
Texas communities after a tornado
to aee what can stand the test.

Israel is not one to seek fast, cheap
solutions. It is a high technology
society and I have faith that you win
solve your fast growth problems as
you have solved others in the' past.

You have shown the world advanced
farming techniques, computerized
medical instruments, highly
sophisticated military hardware and
many more achievements.'

Mr. Kravitz can learn much from
the sweat, blood and tears tenacity
of the Israeli people. I and hundreds
of thousands believe in you. 1 and
they pray for the peace of Jerusalem -

and the day the American Embassy
will be in Jerusalem.

• C. BONDRBD STOUT
.- (A Bible-believing

American praying for Israel)

Duke, Oklahoma.

CRICKET
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In a report on cricket on
July 17, you refer to “one day first-

class matches in toe English Sun-
day League.” A most frightful ox-
ymoron! No doubt any supporters of
Glamorgan amongst your readers
would have been mortally offended
at your description of the League as
English. Their objections would
seem mild in comparison to those of
true cricket-lovers everywhere at

your use of the epithet “flrst-class”
to describe the League's matches.

Canon

Otte of the minimum qualifications
which the International Cricket

Conference demands.before classify-

ing a match as first-class Is that each
team be given the opportunity to

play two innings. This is not the case
in the John Player Sunday League —
to give the competition its correct

name — nor in any other form of
“one day cricket" played In Britain.

Indeed to term the John Player
League first-class is tantamount to

'

calling punk rock classical music.
Bearing in mind that cricket In

Israel provides- a social forum for
Jews of both Ashkenazi and Sephardi
origin, perhaps the spread of the

game should be encouraged locally

in order to cure the country of some
of its social Ills. If this la to be the

case, then The Jerusalem Post must,
be at the vanguard of the campaign.

PETER LAWTON
Kibbutz Mevo Hamma.'-
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profound character change oc-

curring In adults, or even in children
after the age of 10. If to this it be
replied that Japan and Germany are
now parliamentary democracies,
whereas only a generation ago they
were warlike, autocratic regimes,
that is- correct, but they are now
democracies because they were can-'

quered by democracies, and
democratic forms of government
were imposed upon them.
Egypt has not been conquered: it

remains an autocracy, and highly
respected under the rule of Anwar
Sadat. But let us examine this ques-
tion of change in another light.

THE JEWISH PEOPLE have been
persecuted and decimated by one na-
tion after another for aver 2,000

years. In the first 25 years of Israel's
rebirth, the state was the victim of
four aggressive wars, each one In-

itiated by Egypt, the last launched
by Sadat in 1973 on Yom Kippur, the
Jewish people's holiest day. On what
grounds, otherthan wishful thinking,
can it be sold that Israel's future will

differ significantly from Its past?
This is not to deny the possibility

that Sadat has undergone some sort

of conversion; that he now believes,

Uke Western liberals. In religious
toleration. It Is not to deny the
possibility that Sadat's successors,
too, will honour the Egyptlan-Israeli
peace treaty. But to baae a nation’s

security on a remote possibility is to
gamble everything on one throw.
No nation can afford to base its

security on subjective factors, such
as the intentions of its adversaries,
especially on the intentions of one
whose rule Is said to be somewhat
precarious. Israel's security must be
grounded on objective realities,

namely, the military capabilities of

its potential adversaries,on the one
hand, and its own defensive-
capabilities an the other— which in-

cludes extent of territory, the
territory required to protect the peo-
ple of Israel Against Invasion. .

Some commentators who worry
about Sadat's ultimate intentions
nonetheless contend that "We must
give the peace process a chance."
This is the advice of sheltered men
trifling with the existence of a na-
tion. Their irresponsibility la not

TV PROGRAMMES
To theB&ttdbofTheJerusalem Post

'

Sir, — Why are we obliged to see
only heavy duty TV programmes?
Why only films like the one about the
Mafia, or some Ingmar Bergman,
film which doesn't let us sleep at
night? Where.are the light, musical
films? Don’twehave enough worries
with Inflation, terrorists, etc? Why
can’t we relax In the evening with
TV? Why is nobody asked what he
would like to aee? I'm sure that 80
per cent of us who pay televisionfees

.

agree with me that, from time to
time, something light and happy
should be shown and at hours when
everybody Is awake — not after 11
when most of us are dead fired after
a hard day's work, and have to get
up at 6 next morning.

JUTTA PELZEL
Tel Aviv.

STATE LANDS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — With reference to Mark
Segal's interview with me which
appeared on July 15, may I point out
that, In toe Manshlya area of Jaffa,
there are 200 dunams of state land
suitable for housing, and not 2,200

dunams as reported.
With regard to the etatlat

phUosopy of Minister Ariel Sharon,
who believes land should belong to.

the state, he expressed this view in

answer to a question I submitted, in

'

the Knesset and notjn.a private con-
versation.
As to the claim that wealthy people

In the Arab countries would buy our
land, I heard it from one of the
employees of the State I^nd Authori-

ty and not from the Ministerhimself.
YITZHAK BERMAN

,
M.K.

Jerusalem.

JPENF1UENDS -

CAMILLA SONDEKYO (14), of
Kryddgardsvagen 6, 28100
Trelleborg, Sweden, would like to

correspond with a young Israeli of

her age In order to compare life in

Israer and Sweden. She is interested

in animals and music.

HELEN SONNE KOFOED (18), of
Dyresringvej 17, DK 2730 HerJev,
Denmark, would like to have Israeli

penfriends.

KRUNO MULLER-HUNZXKER (24)

and his wife «22). of Rigistr. 25,

Lucerne 6006, Switzerland, would like

to correspond InGerman with young.
Israelis.
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mitigated by good Intentions.

NEITHER a piece of paper called a
peace treaty nor trade and cultural

exchanges with Egypt will enable
Israel to defend Itself. What
Washington policymakers expect to

evolve between Egypt and Israel la

precisely what they have long and
vainly expected to evolve between
the U.S- and the Soviet Union.
President Jimmy Carter has in-

formed the American people that the

SALT n agreement negotiated with
the Soviet Union will enhance
America's security, that they may
be confident that the Soviets will

abide by the terms of the agreement.
Yet the Russians violated SALT I,

for example, by the deployment of a
mobile XCBM system. This deploy-
ment, together with other Soviet

violations of SALT L has rendered
America's land-based ICBM system
vulnerable to a Soviet first strike.

Trade, and particularly transfers
of technology to the Soviet Union,
have not made the Soviets less a
threat to the U.S. On the contrary,
they have greatly enhanced Ruaala's

.

war-making power:
The sale of advanced computers

and of machines for producing
micro-miniature ball-bearings h**
enabled the Soviets to improve the
accuracy of their' ballistic missile
guidance systems as well as to
accelerate the. production of

; MIRV ' warheads (mulfipi^
Independently-targeted re-entre?,
vehicles) to the extent that, by 1*85$,

If not sooner, the Russians will have .

more nuclear warheads than th&
U.S.
Meanwhile, Russia's Kama Rhrstf*..

truck manufacturing complex, the

largest in the world— thanks Isrgetes
,

to American financing —.is torn
1

reported to be manufacturing dleegfe

engines for tanks and other mffltarj?'

vehicles. Has anyone stopped to cdff;.

aider that transferring technology^^
a regime Uke Egypt will onlymaWfJy
easier for that dictatorship to fa®- ,

prove its military-industrial capatff ..

ty to wage destructive war agahufiC
Israel?
To sum up this Inquiry into

wishful thinking underlying
policy of “linkage.” It is. in tnahJS *
expression of liberal .selra 1

righteousness. Applied to the

Israeli conflict, it may be tranal^i* •

to mean: "Foster trade and tonra^;
and the Arabs will overcome ‘

• perverse ways and become justSun*'

us — secular or bourgeSBfr-'
humanitarians commtttedjra-^
political pluralism and reUE^f^
toleration.'*

As Sadat likes to ssy, "ReaUy?f§?

Prof. Eidelberg has been taswf'
political science at Bar-flaw aml#'

'

Hebrew University. . -M
'

'

BRILLIANT FLAN
T6 theEkti^ofTheJcriisi&mi’tost

• Sir, — Congratulations to Tel
Aviv Mayor Shlcuno Lahal on his
politically and financially brilliant

plan of charging non-Tel Aviv
residents for the use ofthe beachand
sports facilities of Tel Aviv.

If Tel Avivlans have the sole right

to the free use of their’ beach, then
surely Jerusalemites have the sole

right to the free use of their'
Western Wall, 'their' Mount of
Olives, and all the other religious

and historic sites in Jerusalem.
* I would like to suggest to
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy KoUek that
he also adopts Tel Aviv’s new plan,
but with one small change. Instead
of charging non-Jerusalem residents
at each site of interest, why not
charge an overall, one-time entrance
fee to the whole city of Jerusalem;
then non-Jerusalemites as well as
Jerusalemites can use all of the
city's facilities free of charge.

ALLAN J. MARKS
Jerusalem.

FORM OF '•‘ffey
DISCRIMtl^pN I

To the Editor ofThe JanlaatetnPcw4m
Sir, — When you reported on tbjF- :

‘ ’
•

diamond smuggling incident (JugF1 '

17), It was wrong ofyou to single

two of the suspects by. describing'

them as “men from JernsalerfpT

.
ultra-Orthodox Mea Shearim.,'3®^ ’'

did not describe the other suspwy-

as being non-reUglous and fromiw?- Vs

religious neighbourhoods. If thafflCtt.’ -

If these two Mea Sheartm p&bgHta :j

are guQty, their guilt has nothing^ :j! -

do with their supposed piety. Eves? urn*-,,

group, sect, and profession, whettip^
religious, political, humanitarian^1

philanthropic, la composed ofhtinjgj * •

beings, and among human tajWjiniHrfV'
one finds honest and dishonest jao*' \J U
Just as we do not refe*i|gj|U T * J :

suspected criminals by cdoucfStfll ijlfl t,::*
ViAitlH ms tKftf siowfonnfa +h*Tfl IX aihould we not designate them tf

** ' 4

religious or non-religious.
GKR8HON MARINBjJmh]1q Ll

KfarSava.
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